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vows Phillips
Sidney Aid.Don Phillips wants 
the downtown revitalization pro­
ject to go to public referendum — 
and if it doesn’t he says he’ll 
resign his seat on council and lob­
by against it.
As long as the costs are laid out 
in “black and white to ta.x- 
payers’’ he says he’ll “have no 
quarrel’’ with it, although he 
points out he is still against 
revitalization at this time, liut 




AM. Don Phillips 
. . . harbor first
Don Phillips won’t need to 
yresign.'X check with Mayor Loyd 5 
Burdon and aldermen Jim Lang, 
John, Calder, Cy Relph and 
Johanna Coward indicated 
they’d agree to a referendum for i 
ta.xpayers. Ben Lthier is on holi­
day and not available for com- 
nient.
; Jiuidon; said Sunday he wou 
have to see if a. referendum for 
; taxpayers; at large was possible 
under the reviialization program 
; “which is a specific progranv of­
fered by; t hem i nt s i r y of 
ni u n ici pa 1 a ffai rs with certain 
guidelines and procedures.’’
Aud it was up to the merchants 
to decide whether or not they 
could afford revitalization, he 
s a i d. A rcc o m m c n d a t i o n fo r a f a x;
; formula : by Jhe chamber’s;
: rcvitalizaiion committee headed 
i by Glive Tanner—- a committee 
' since disbaiided ™ ;wtis for a; SO­
SO .split between merchants and 
;■'taxpayers.r;. '..iy
But it could be 75-25 oi lucr- 
chants could pay 100 per cent, the 
mayor said. No decision had been 
made. Burdon said rough costs 
; bn the annual debt service based 
on parcel tax (you take the au'
. nual debt set vice cost. intere.Hi 
; 'ajid^princi|)ic and;divide it ainong' 
individual jsarcejy:jiithc:specified 
v;:C0tMhiu(>{l «n;'I*age'AJtbv
And Phillips makes two basic 
arguments against the town’s 
planned facelift.
The town has the power to bor­
row' S7.6 million and he says 
outstanding loans already total 
S4 million which includes 
previous borrowing for sew'cr, 
water, $1.55 million to purchase 
the land for the breakwater- 
harbor, Royal Trust. Stirling 
Way.
If vve borrowed another $1.6 
million, or which the provincial 
government will loan the town 
$1,2 million, borrowing would 
total $5.5 million which would 
leave a maximum of $2 million 
for other projects, emergencies or 
disasters — he calls ilietn the 
“unknowns.”
Phillips believes the debt would 
“tie the hands of future coun­
cils.” ;
Secondly, all a person has to do 
right now, says the alderman, i.s 
see how many homes there are on 
the market, how many cars and 
boats not selling because people 
can’t afford to buy. And how 
many businesses in the commer­
cial core which are “hurting right 
now — including my own” 
because the business is not there, 
because vve’re in a recession.
His main point of contention is 
: that the harbor should be coun­
cil’s main concern at this point 
and that’s also an unknow factor, 
he adds. f^We don’t know if the 
feds are going to finance it or 
yweTe; going to have to do it 
V,’ourselves;.fb';y 
Small craft harbors has done 
;; ;Some::;'preliminary:;y\york;; (souri- 
dings and test-piling, he says) and 
calls; that';;'‘greatly iLneouraging’’ 
Tbut JMf they baek'pfLahd we have-; 
to do the harbor as well it will; 
limit uc right out.”
He maintains the biggest 
b unknown;factbi; is interest . ratesv 
: ; If we’re carrying all this debt ,load,;
and raiesyskyrockel again, \vhere 
' are we going to get lhe revenue to 
■ pay the interest? he questions. 
Right ■ now', with ;S4 'niillion; 
already borrowed Phillips says 
the town is paying prime raie of 
$400,000 in interest rates alone,
; w'ithout principal.
He claims no one knows the 
' taxpaying; , formula: yet; for'
; ireviiaiizafion but if ii’s;split 50-50, 
bet ween m ere h a n t s a n d t it x pax'crs
■ merchants'will pay t w'ice (bri itheir; 
business and . home) and that
;;:“might he; enough io :drive some 
merchants out of business. , 
'; Phillips' main conccrti: is. ihc 
harbor and he says we should 
.; “get on with it, get it going” aiid
■ ; ensure revemie eeneriited from
the Harbor will service the debt 
: load,;Then and only then should 
t Ite 10\v n go it hcad, wi t I i rev i t it I iza - 
lit)n — rnayhe in stages.^
‘He makes the analbgv between 
' thcTlow'ntovvn; core: and;, an old 
( 'orKimtedon A3
Butting buddies Scott Grieve, 5, and day-oM Jamb enjoy Rd. Lamb was one .
close encounter Friday at Eagle Meadow Farm, 1705 Haldon sheep born Thursday night at farm. Murray Sharratt Photo
A 27-year-olii former Saanich 
Peninsula resident who said she 
“had :been; wired; oir poppy ;tea ? 
Tbpium) every; day for ai leasfisix ;;; 
;Or; seven'jnonths’ ’;Tn :;i 98]; ^wes; 
found guilty of false i)retences 
last; Aveck ; in Sidney ; provincial; 
eourt.;;'
:;Laura ,.bCarey,;:,;nowv; a New';; 
Wcstininister,;B.C. resident who;: 
lives, 'w'ith her' five-year-old 
daughter and a friend,Was found 
guilty by Judge Robert Greig on 
four ebrints of pas.sing NSF che­
ques, total value about; $300. at 
the Peninsula Gonsuiner Services 
;Co-op on Keating Cross Rd, in'; 
September,' 19S1.'
flowevcr, ' ; Grieg ' put off ■ 
sentencing Carey and asked for a , 
prc-.scnience report Tronv both 
Crown counsel Derek Lister and 
' Carey’s lawyer Fred ' IHaston..'
; Greig .said “yon probablywill 
ovani to get, in touch wit!i so-,;
rneone in Vancouver.” ........
(,,’arey. who passed out in the 
, collrtroom during the first part of ; 
her trial in;1982 after swallowi.ng ' 
' a qI m n tit of, sti bsutnccs shc i ook ’; 
.T'l'oin liei.purse, x;tid;.s|!c \vasy:>rrit ;; 
; daily ;7,5,itig dose;;oj;'inetltadone 
;:‘and ttlso took.vaittun; as; pan oF
. jicr trcaimem for drug addiction. 
She produced a bottle of 
niethadobe to ;show; Greig ; who;: 
■ i then ;;qiiesiioned licr i Clbsely^^^^ f 
“ make sure she W'as cbmpetcriT fb 
'.'mnswerquestio'ns. ■■';;
; ; Carey had fidgeted constantly
when Co-op and bank employee 
: vvit nesses tesiified; that her che­
ques h a d bounced and that her 
ijoint bank; accbunl with her 
common-law husband at the time 
was overdrawn. Her head 
drooped, her; eyes kept closing 
and she repeatedly shook her 
head to keep awake;; At one point 
.she asked Etiston for a glaiss of 
water and Washed down a tablet 
taken from her piirse., ::;\v 
;W on the witness ‘stand, 
Carey had trouble concentrating 
on the questions Easton asked 
her and could not remember 
w'hcn her relationship witlr her 
c 0 m m 0 n -1 :.t w h u s ba n d e n d ed, She 
w'.'vs also inennsistem With her 
answ'ers when qncslioned as to 
; how much of the five-days supply 
of melhodone she had received 
;;;far .her trip; to Sidney she had, 
;; taken tile day:of thC'trial. Greig 
/ called,a;iwo4iour recess with the; 
::;;liope Carey would he ablcjo cbti*'
cenlratc better after lunch.
When court reconvened, 
'Easton said; that while Carey; in­
sisted she was alright, he had 
some dotibts. ; Lister argued' that; 
the tria 1 had aIready gone on for 
two years and 'the theft had oc-; 
curred more than three years ago. 
Greig agreed to proceed.
Ga rev tes t i f ied; th ai a 11 hough 
the signatures on the four che­
ques appeared to be in her hand­
writing the rest of the writing was 
not hers, She said she had been in 
the habit of signing a levy cheques 
in advancc and;giving them to her 
common-law husband to use for 
groceries wlicn/she was too sick 
To leave Ilieir honscF '
/ When asked why her husband 
did hot sign I he cheques, which; 
were drawn bn their joint bank 
account, Carey said he “had been 
hilling the bottom about that 
time,” had ;nb idenlification 
whatsoever and could ihereforc 
not use the cheque cashing card 
issued to them by the Co-op. ; /
Greig said he; would pro-; 
jidiincc senlence;' March 7 after:
‘ h oa r i n g’ / ,r e pb r i s _;; fro nr ;;; b o t h'
.:la\VVers/.T ; ''“.‘./v;?.;:';'
Pretty smile earned l^- 
ycar-oldParklandstii- 
dent Vicki Wright spot 
among 10 finalists for 
Miss Teen Victoria. 
Winner will be crown­
ed in pageant final 
sponsored by CJVI 




soimded the tilatm bells for 
tourism and the spoils fi'dimg in- 
dnsuy last Ihuivdav when he’; 
t(4d Snanich Pen!risii 1 a cHanther 
of commeicc Iasi 1 luirsday there 
;'/:;;' :Tvps,reasonTO: be concernedmbouf/'; 
Onavva's new salmon ireaiyWith i 
iIkL'.S,
Calling ii a and /a
'':‘k'";'/’''cii!'ailrophe”' ''Tfurlis'' ‘■■'urged' 
/■■;''’;^'’'’":riK’if)bcrs,'iO'''''act,:‘,;,and;"T'ind' out 
;;.:■;■ .;.'‘,';';:::“;wha,t ,:■,:"■ jmd;v?‘:,been..' ■::;nc.goi)aied„;; 
-"'"■■■■m'vvay.
ig in com-'i'And'actiO'ri'vvasn
;;;/■: Ji m ■'Cl 1 her 1 :;o fdiren t vyood'^ sa id 
/■■/:^/..:TNIoiiday/j!ic,;.lSports^;:Fjshing‘;,in':-'/ 
/■'■'■;T,;/sii('tite'ofTLCcwaT'vvailitig:for,ofC 





T:■'.■'■'■■;'." .SiPP.iKhV";'"and “Twas';, .wdrki'ng'';
mtULL.
JimOilherf
towards ah accumulruion oi 
$250,1 tot I to fight the ueatv 
/, “lluoupii lire ‘'Upietuc (.outi <0 
;T,,,T?anadn1''f''w/:':;hn'\’ej;r/''’‘iT///;;s'‘;/';‘./;;:;’"
Am! ! don't (liink vve’rc going 
to \ri(i, I knov, ue w ill, he s„iid. 
,,;f^'/'Giihcri'said'Le,,\ya;sff'cogn'isn'nf/;;v 
;■;■/) luu; ;we:T'ave;'ib'/conwr've" stpcl/'^; 
’;,v;';but,rvc’ve''been■deal('‘'iv:'i;».ldvv,:;'()'jid 
; 'been pill back inio ihe/I8!h;cen»
: ' tiny,” 'He eliarged"we’ve been “ 
.'sold ;“out Jo; the:' commercial '
';; fi'sl'ierpien/";' pari;i''C'ular!y; /.ncf;.^', 
;jtshcry,/ ,,;w:iuch:,'‘:;jnjercepis;:;;'ai 
;;T .Ivdinstom', Strait .ind 'Tirans ;bf 
'"“ Tt'mn TJ’'1 Jin ‘r\'nd' ‘*incid■;jun'b»■'' ' “■' 
■';'':,Fhav'a'mutulnted"''np'lo"iw0 nul'iioi\';:'i'''' 
clu'nook.
We're prepaied l^r make onr
■:;'7;'’cpn'i|ibulion^.:to'':Cpnsesv'aiion:'bui;,^;^;;;; 
thev have to ping ilmi loopludc,
:;T''he'fUldeiL; ■■■■'■:.;■'■;■■;;■' . w.'
//’‘""'/''(lilbcri'''' sa!d';;'hc''';'svT'::''';i;Tkihit''/''',' 
;;/'.' Sf'ricfly'abdni j'ccreajippal' fishing;;':;': 
"'■"'■■iii'i" the' S(rRiis^.''.^'ivf^‘^^;;Geot'-g,ut.■'"■'■
Tom ism, wiiicli is “pan and 
parcel ol ibe labric oi ICC. was a 
$3CK);mi!lioti:T:yeai/'indusiry; and/ 
w'il |: be 1 he pr0vniCe’s;nilmber one ' 
'ref;(:ni'rceT:u,,';ihc;'''t'iin'd'prdim';ccn 
tuty.” he added,
';':::,:Th'e i ireaiy.'; pui's;'.', cei!ings;;::on;; 
some west ;c!basi fislicrics to en-": 
sure . enough;,.'saluion '.return:To; 
I heir iia 1 i ve m reams to .spawn. It 
I'cdiices Chinook catches: For,. 
Alaykan : and B.C,; fishetmen,’' 
limits cobD stilmon fishery ofl ihe;; 
west coast' of Vancouvci':; Island ■ 
and givus Canada" rrhigger sbare 
Of tlie pinCTTuL'‘:Oi:’keve‘ salmon'' 
.l.|uu';ot'igim)iejh''tbe'Frfl'sef;R)'ver,::: 
;;';i,,Bu!';;Ti:;''h|sb'',:b,miiS:‘'jhe^j)inn'ua!;' 
Chinook .catch'’in' Georgia"SiaitTp; 
'T7S,:WK|:'/ro:; be; ..shared:;;by ...both; 
c,d'nv'n;)‘e ret a,l:,; /'T'nT''i'ppo.f't k" 
' fisbCnuen' Tliere■'''has' been ' t'lo' 
■'Jive'ra!f'"iiniit' 'on'"'iii'e'‘'vtr'i'ih'.'L'rttcb'' 
:btii';,: jn'di:V.,id!ji'ali5;/;;had‘./''bcen: 
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A Richmond man ent most 
of Jan. 24 waiting » Sidney’s 
provincial court for his case to be 
heard and ended up wondering 
whether it was worth the wait and 
the trip.
Previous cases delayed the 
start of his to 3:30 p.m. and by 4 
p.m. Peter Bancroft, age 41, of 
10100 Amethyst Ave., had unsuc­
cessfully defended himself 
against a charge of failing to re­
main at the scene of an accident.
On July 1, 1984, a truck Ban­
croft was driving off the Queen 
of Victoria ferry docked at 
Swartz Bay buried its right front 
wheel into the side of a 1972 Por- 
ch’e waiting to disembark. After 
inspecting the damage, Bancroft 
backed away from the Porche 
and drove away.
A passenger in the Porche 
noted the truck’s license number,
police were notified, charges laid, 
IGBC called, Porche fi.xed and 
trial date set.
Bancroft’s defence included 
maintaining that the ferry was 
not part of Highway 17 as stated 
on his ticket, the time of the acci­
dent was incorrectly noted on the 
ticket, the observations of the 
passenger who also examined the 
scratches and dents were not ex­
actly what Bancroft said he saw, 
that police in Richmond had not 
laid the charges, Sidney RCMP 
had and that he couldn’t find a 
place to stop after leaving the 
ferry. All were sjiot down by 
Judge Robert Greig.
“Well, Your Honour,’’ Ban­
croft concluded. “I guess, if 
you’ll pardon my French. I’m up 
the creek.’’
Greig agreed and fined Ban­
croft SlOO.
In other court action, three 
men were fined and lost their
drivers licenses for six months 
when convicted of drinking and 
driving offenses.
Kenneth Norman Roberton, 
36, of 2037 Ardwell Ave., 
Sidney, was fined S250 for being 
in charge of vehicle at 12:12 a.m. 
on Dec. 21 when his blood 
alcohol exceeded the legal max­
imum of .08. According to 
evidence presented, Robertson 
blew .15 and .15 when tested by 
police.
George Marion Aylesworth, 
age 45, of 4391 Torquay Dr., 
Saanich, was fined S250 for im­
paired driving, He blew .17 and 
.16, on Dec. 14 after he was pick­
ed up by Central Saanich police 
on Highway 17.
Simon James Smith, 46, 77 
Tsartlip Dr., Breniwood, was fin­
ed S200 for driving with a blood 
alcohol reading over .08. He blew 
.17 and .16, in Sidney on Nov. 
24.
By HUGH NASH
Saanich school district 
residents will get three chances to 
make their wishes known on the 
future of education in B.C.
School district officials will 
chair meetings, all at 7:30 p.m., 
Feb. 13 at Parkland school; Feb. 
19 at STelly’s school and Feb. 21 
at Royal Oak school, as the 
district’s contribution to the pro­
vince’s; “Let’s Talk About 
Schools’’ information gathering 
campaign.
information pamphlets wiH be 
given to those at the meetings. 
After a brief introduction by a 
school district; official, a short : 
movie will be shown and then the 
meeting thrown ;bpen for ques-; ; 
lions and answers.
Participants will also be given 
second pamphlet containingv 4 
questidhs, asked to complete arid ; 
send it to the government.
T The, questions cover budgets, 7 
curriculum, education Standard Si, “ 
labour relations and teacher and 
administration profe.ssionalism.
According to district; school 
superintendent Claude Campbell , 
the I’esponses will be combined ; 
with the re.sulis of two province-
Fishermen
Gontimicd from Page Al
restricted io30aycar.
Cilriis told the chamber the 
t rca t >' in a y o n 1 y g i ve f i e c h i no01: 
a year or less, jJank; Koertz, 
president of Sidney Anglers’ 
Association, told Curtis,“If they 
lower the boom to five we can 
kiss the tourists goodbye.’’
Curtis replied it was time to 
“start yelling,”.;; :
Tourism minister Claude Rich­
mond, in a telegram 10 Fisheries 
Minister John Fraser, said if the 
treaty was not changed the 
B. C, s ports f isli i ng i nd lis t r y 
would ; be; dealt a severe blow,
! wiIh d rast ic now-through effecis 
y on the tourism, indnst ry.'"; ; ; '
a pre-election campaign, he said, 
wide Gallup Polls of persons in 
the educations system and lay 
citizens. The final result will form 
the basis for a restructuring of 
the province’s education system.
Local teachers have refused to 
participate in the organization of 
these meetings, as have their 
fellow unio n members 
throughout the province.:
Saanich Teachers’ Association 
presiden t Warren Munch told 
Saanich school board at its Jan. 
29 meeting that teachers were not 
turning their backs on education 
in the province but they disagreed 
with the ;way the : provincial 
gpvernrPem : has gone about sei-
Coiitinued frorri Page .A I
Phillips was electioneering, he 
added.
ling the meetings up.
“We’ll be present at the 
meetings to both answer and ask 
questions on matters which vital­
ly concern us as teachers,’’ 
Munch said. “We’re just not 
svilling to get involved in the 
mechanics.’’
: “ In Other words, you want To 
come to the party but not help 
organize it,” shot back board 
president Rubymay Parrott.
: I n a d d i t i 0 if t o; t h e i n form a t io n 
pamphlets available at the 
meetings, condensed versionsw'ill 
' be given to all district students.tb; 
take home betweenmow and Feb.
; 13; Thisijwdlljbgiye, “arehts,; a;: 
chance to look at the questions 
and consider answers.
Dig Esperanto?
Sidney Aid.Cy RelphWants a 
return of angle parking on 
Beacon east of 5th St. and 
“where space will allow’’ and 
presented council with a notice of 
motion Monday night. And 
although council voted to send 
the issue to the town’s advisory 
planning commission and com­
mittee C for “consideration’’, it 
was noted angle parking doesn’t 
fit in with plans for revitaliza­
tion.
Mayor Loyd Burdon pointed 
out the parking was changed 
from angle to parallel for safety 
reasons and the “RCMP are hor­
rified we might gel back to it,’’ he 
told Relph.
Burdon also pointed out angle 
parking would be at the expense 
of widened sidewalks. Part of the 
revitalization project is to make 
downtown a people-place, he 
said, adding it was ironic that 
Relph wanted to turn it into a 
parking lot.
However. Burdon said he had 
no objection to council consider­
ing the proposal and a motion 
was approved to send it to the 
APC and committee C.
In other news:
- a letter from .Mrs.John 
Porter, James White Blvd. ob­
jected to trucks blocking the road 
when they are delivering to Thrif­
ty’s Supermarket at the new mall 
on Beacon, and suggested a fire 
Saturday on James White might 
have been niore serious jf not 
promptly handled by passersby 
and fast-acting neighbors, if 
trucks had been blocking the 
v'road.'f'
POrier also claimed there was 
i nsu fficien t par ki ng in l h e ha 1 f- 
leased Tnall and charged 
^ employees jand customers ,at 
“hrifty’s; nvCre osing the “en­
trance foad to our neighborhood 
, fas a'public parkingJotv’T':;,; ; ;
AldtDoh Phillips assured Coun- i ; 
f cil; that situation;had been rec- v 
tified recently by “resident-only’’ : 
parking signs and curbs had;been;;:
painted yellow to prevent park­
ing.
The parking issue was referred 
to committee B for study but 
Burdon refuted the charge that 
delivery trucks posed a danger or 
problem. Trucks only block the 
path for a few seconds, not for 
extended periods, he said, and if 
there was an emergency on James 
White the trucks would be out in 
seconds.
THE ULTIMATE 
TO ENHANCE AND MAINTAIN THE 
ELASTICITY OF THE SKIN, THE 
RESULTS ARE EXCITING 
Products by
Rene Guino and Or. Renaud
SKIN CARE STUDIO
1577 KERSEY RO. 652-1242
•Secluded relaxing location — Brentwood
15 POINT SAFETY CHECK
INCLUDING OIL & FILTER
CHANGE ONLY
f 4 litres 10/30 oil, most cars: & light trucks
LIMITED TIME OFFER at
P.SvWhy get cold and wet pumping your own gas when we will 
give;you FULL SERVICE for only V2 cent more per litre.
Resihaven at Harbour
Ctmtlnued from Page A1
.'Ship.:, You can ::'change:f the 
superslructure, paiiii ihc upper, 
,;deek;;and ntake ii; beauilful but 
whitt .:goqd;,J,f; iff if,;., tliere's': no 
cugine foTh'ive it? The Itarbor, he 
explains, is the “engine.’’
; Woiildn’i ; rcv'ilalikaiioii'^
, ah hH:rcase iti lnisiiicss?,T|iat’s an 
unknown factor Too, Phillips 
shys.";'.";;,;"'7', f'T.''';;!;,;;
Editor's /»()“ Phillips Tvanied 
renders to know his conversation 
; with The Review was tape record- 
ed. And mention l‘m not running
RACmUS
comum
Introdiicfi Karen Janus 
witl'i a SPECIAL
area) was under iSOO per year per ciul, convert-
parcel. Or it could work o,i pro- '
pcrly assessment, lie added. beginners arc held wcekiv. For
miimcipal affairs on ihcipossibih- ' f 
; ty of a public referendum he’ll; 
ask if it can be split into two sec- . ;
lions. The,; for example; tax-: ‘
' p a y Tr s: c b u;! d v o t e ' .onf ;; 
underground wiring and the mer- 
chaiiLs could vote;on other facets 
of revitalization. ,,
If one approves the referendunT 
and the other doesn’t then half 
gels done and the other doesn’t, 
he explained, though adding he’s 
“not sure whether wc can do 
;;thai.;
Keep in mind that; whether 
revitalization goes ahead depends 
iOn the people who pay for it ■— 
and nicrchanis would pa> twice ,
—- in the specified; (commercial;;'
;;corc): area andfiiie general: area, , ' 
lie said, .
The mayor said Phillips’ ideti 
; of getting on with ilic harbor first 
“had :somo;merii’’;but rcvitaliza-:', ; 
lioivhad been in the planning for. ;
■ isvq yearsT “The harbor dropped •;
;:; inio TTtr:;laT> and; conscquctuly ; ,::'
:;;we’yeTieen dcaling;wiih both. If 
;;.it; had,n’i develdped; that way . it 
;:Cdiild;TKtve:beeti ThtaFThcTiarbor; :f' 
y'otild have beciiTlevelopedTirstj'v ;;
Ljhc'Tddcd,.
.Thit he pointed out the t\vf'i'pro-; T 
Ject's “ g0,hni:>U-in- liand ’' ay;;
Chi Id e i:';.'' com ru en ted; ..he :'; d i(.i j;F f;;'f, 
know why Phillips was making 
“this sintemem at this nme 












UNTIL FEB. 25/85 “
SMALL MED. LARGE
U INCHES 12 INCHES 15 INCHES




Within a 4 mile radius with $5.00 minimum order
ALL PIZZAS INCLUDE CHEESE AND PIZZA SAUCE 
DOUBLE TOPPING EXTRA ON BOTH f f
1^. .'OUK^OPPINGS:- ^c:f:f;T
•SHRIMP -LEAN HAM ^SALAMI •BACON •PEPPERONI 
•GROUND BEEF •MUSHROOMS •GREEN PEPPERS *0NI0NS 
•OLIVES •PINEAPPLE •FRESH TOMATOES (•Gorman Moz­
zarella as long as avallabiB)
HAWAIIAN (•Loan Ham & •Pinoapplej 
$8.00 $10.50 $13.50
COMBINATION CPopporoni 
•IVIuslirooms •Greon Poppor.1, •Onions 
•Olivos
$8.00 $11.00 $13.50
VEGETARIAN (•Mushrooms •Groon 
Ppppors •Onions •Olivos •PInoappIo 
•Frosh Tomalnos) :
$8.50 $11.50 $13.50
LIBAN SPECIAL (•Salami *Pop* 
pc ro n 1 -B a c 0 n aTG rou nd ;; Be of 
•Mushrooms •Onions •Oroen Poppers 
•Olivos and •Pinbappio)
:$9,50;;'',:f;;:$i4.50^T,;;':;‘$i€h50;









ALL PIZZA aml ENTWEES
;t THROUGH DINNER PERIOD
MONDAYTOTHURSOAY^^^^., 11pm









7120 Wosl Saanich Road
652-9622 ^ 652-4344
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economic
Did Sidney council put the cart before the horse when it plan­
ned revitalization without first having a marketing economic 
survey to find out the marketing potential of the town?
The question comes up now because we have one alderman 
saying the merchants may not be able to afford to pay for it. 
And other feedback tells us some store owners are dubious 
about the future benefits of revitalization.
One man who has repeatedly called for a survey is Rod Clack, 
who .says merchants may not be able to “not afford it.” There 
are two schools of thought — do we throw good money after 
bad and go bankrupt or do we revitalize, otherwi.se we will go 
bankrupt? He points out there arc increas­
ed threats from Saanichton and Royal Oak, and with Hillside 
expanding Sidney’s market share will diminish because the 
population is still not increasing as market floor space becomes 
available and share disposable income is not increasing as 
quickly as retail and floor space is increasing.
He says we have to build a better mousetrap.
But first, he says, we have to find out the potential of 
marketing the town as a whole in terms of dollars — how much 
it can afford to spend and in what kind of time frame it can ex­
pect to get a return.
He says it’s “fundamental’’. To know whether you’ve got 
enough money you have to have an economic analysis.
First, you have to have an overview to find out what propor­
tion of disposable income is being spent in Sidney, and what the 
trend is.
Then you must find out where the soft spots or weaknesses 
are and how to strengthen them. One means would be to create 
a more attractive marketing centre.
Another issue is price, which is partly a factor of volume (a 
chain store versus a small corner store), and the level of service. 
For example, do people shop in Sidney because they like the 
fellow behind the cash register?. These are the“root’’ things 
which can be analysed, examined and reported.
The marketing economic survey is the fundamental tool one 
uses when doing civic or; downtown improvements. AH big 
stores — The Bay, Zellers, K Mart— do it, he says.
And before either merchants or general taxpayers go to 
referendum they must know the basis on which they say yes or 
no. They’ve got to be able to define what it is theyTe going to 
get for theirmoney.
V Merchants -— whether they’re the lucky ones who are rhaking 
a good living, the people who are scraping by or those who are 
literally on the rocks;— are entitled to have this evaluation 
: before they make theirbig decision on revitalization.
T Council should seripusiy consider a marketing and economic
Scenic view of Victoria International Airport. Murray Sharratt Photo
New look needed
It is to be hoped that the 
publicity you are giving to the ac­
tivities of the Peninsula Recrea­
tion Commission will lead to an 
improvement ill the conduct of 
their affairs. There is certainly 
room for it.
As to the 198.5 budget, the : 
councils of Sidney and North 
Saanich declined to give any 
direction to the commission and 
the commission in its turn declin­
ed to give any direction to the 
manager, it is scarcely to be ex- 
1 pected that the manager would 
i voluntarily burden himself with a 
budget of the sort that present
other local councils, so often 
comes up with irrational policies.
A case in point is the“ALR ex­
clusion shocker” featured in last 
week’s edition. The proper ques­
tion to consider is: why was this 
area classified in the federal ., 
government’s intensive 1959 soil 
survey as being a loose, 
permeable gravelly loamy sand 
that is frequently cobbly and 
stony, rapidly drained, infertile, 
brown podzolic soil unsuitable 
for agriculture but valuable only 
for forestry and highway ballast, 
included in the ALR at all?
However, an honest answer to 
this question;, need not cause 
alarm. ;Central Saanich cbuhcil’s ;
’ mai n 1 i he: o f; de fence h as; n o t; vet;,
We must somehow find away 
to put a lid on all of these in­
creases. In the case of the centre, 
where North Saanich and Sidney 
pick up the tab, they have a ma­
jority of votes on the commis­
sion. ;
But what good does this do if 
the two municipalities do not talk 
to each other and try to arrive at 
a reasonable solution or com­
promise? Does Sidney really care 
that North Saanich opposes any 
increase? Apparently not.
In the north end of our penin-i 
sula, one finds the most friendly 
and open people to be found 
anywhere, but what ; happens
70 YEARS AGO 
Fromthe Jan. 28 Review
A decision in favour of a wet 
canteen for the Canadian army 
was reached in the debate at last 
Monday night’s meeting of the 
Good Templars in Berquist’s 
small hall.
Six valid reasons were advanc­
ed for a wet canteen by Mrs. O. 
Williams and Mr. N. Fralick, the 
winners, while only four 
arguments in favour of the dry 
canteen were advanced by Miss 
Bowman and Mr. A. McDonald.
The judges were Mr. G.E. 
Peach, Miss Gehrke and Mr. 
W.I. Land.
60 YEARS AGO
From the Jan. 29, 1925 Review
Many of our young boys seem 
to be getting older, especially Mr. 
Ed Blackburn, whom we believe 
celebrated his “seventeenth” bir­
thday on Jan. 27.
Douglas Harvey and Johnny 
Segelabra also entered into the 
fun and celebrated on the same 
day.
Boys will be boys and bir­
thdays only come once a year, so 
why not have a little fun? So far 
as we know there were no 
casualties.
40 YEARS AGO 
From the Jan. 31, 1945 Review 
Residents of Marine Drive, 
now re-named Rest Haven Drive, 
; Sidney, are preparing a petition 
for submission to the department 
responsible for the changing of 
the'name.';;
While no issue is taken: with 
the changing of the: name, the 
petitioners state that; they should 
be allowed a voice in making such 
changes. In many cases, the first 
intimation of the change, which
when they are elected to council 
in Sidney? They abolish the inter- ;
:;&;;tlle^l0gislature;
times require.
The whole ODeratibn of the ; been breached. The commuiVitV^^^^^;;
cominnssion IS characterized by a plan, an amazing document that dialogue there was between ihc m Victorfa
lack of direction. There are owners’ propeiy two municipalities is now killed. ’
precise terms of reference. There rights without compensation. Please think again. Mayor 30 YEARS AGO
is no generally accepted chain of gives councils almost unlimited Burdon. Give up this kick of an- ; From the Feb. 2, 1955 Review
respon.sibility. There are no plans leave and license to meddle and nexing'^^^^ It’s Was it a penguin or a miirre?
for improving the facilities — to impede projects that certain costing us all too;rnuch;money. A Review reader noted in last
T the car park. aldermen do not personally agree Lloyd Harrop week’s Review that some Roberts
There have been no meetings of with. North Saanich gay residents have seen a penguin
: The Albertan developers will ^ and taken movies of the bird.
1 sion Tor two years.; There are.nO;;;;; ;' learn . ‘in Cdue ' coursc'qt ,is ; sinlply .l : 
Tplans to reduce dependence on hot profitable,' if even; possible,
c Strange how; things always look different when the;shoe is on the 
T;.:'otherTootv;;v;.'.,,';; T’T,'V'
On the one hand, two U.S. congressmen arc pushing legislation to 
restrict access of Canadian lumber to the U.S. On the oilier hand, an 
: American brewing company calls for;the eliminaiioh of all barriers to 
; the Canada-U.S. beer Irade, mainly because it wants to export more 
;;”;ibeer:to;Ganadah,Ty;V'';;,’;: ;'1X. ;
Urged on, nojcloiibt, by'the powerful western U.S. lumber lobby. 
Democrat Jim Vv’eaver of Oregon and Republiean Larry Craig pf 
■ Idaho plan to introduce legislation as soon as possible to limit Cana­
dian soft lumber impoi'is to 25 per cent of; the U.S. market,; down 
from the current level of 33 per ; -
The proposal falls short of an aitempi two years ago to impose a 
' penalty on Canadian lumber imports, hut it should ivoi he 
underestimated. The last proposal was sctittied by the Reagan ad- 
V minishation. Wemaynot beas lucky this time around.
Any restrictions on Canada’s hirnber exports to the 1 ),S, would be 
1 tievasiating for British Columbia. Our forest industry hasn’t even 
begun to recover from the recession. I'urtlier restriction of access to 
U.S. markets would bedisastrOus. y /^ 1 y
of suds. Cahadian breweries tnighi
:disagrce; :bttt; \vhat's good enough for Canadian lumber, ought to be ;
^ U.S. beer.; I coukln’i agrce niorc; with the U.S.
dircwcry ihni wnhts all beer trade barriers removed. ;
! dn a;; very real'sense, :tratle barriers are serymg;ihe sariic piirpose as t, 
union featherbedding. Both are designed to ptoteci the ecoiiomicallv 
unfeasible. I'eathetbeddittg protects redundant jobs, Remember when,
; ' yfireipen’rbde ('hihada’V(Hesejuilihis'L1ipde bnrtleth protect nilviable^^;’
';'l';”'llntiiisiries,dAitd;;ii:Tlp'esn'|dpaueCwltai;hbriiT^ inv--'lmport;'d;,'
: 'I'lUiiL- viUi'H viii'i will fteUnet
the Subsidy from the taxpayers.;;;; 
; There has.ibeen no annual provi-; 
sion for capital expenditures. The 
commission has been contentqo; 
carry bn as be fore a nd if t his re-; l 
quires increasing the subsidy over
Its present approximately $2,boo ‘
; a day, so be it,
There arc two mytlis whiclt are 
used to justify not making any at-; 
tempt to bring the finances of the; 
commission tinder control, Idre 
' first is that h is only a (uicsiton of 
time ; before Central Saanich 
agrees to share the subsidy. The 
second is that although the ac­
counts; do .not; show it, the 
: miscellaneniis programs lliat:;'
■ have been added over Ihc years 1 
arc all prolnablc. ,
,Whai js needed now is a new 
;look at hoih the iniinagcnieni ; 
,bprbcesses: iuid the:;management,:,'. 
Ipeoplc,: ;\Viiliont clitinges in both: 
The :errors aiul ;omissions of • the ; 








jPleae think imam , ,, ,....
Mad Hatter Majority on our 
The taxpayers of North council led by a now lame duck
Saanich arc probably facing a mayor who should resign, seem
substantial increase in the.co.st of: hell bent on following the
running The Panorama T 'eisure: :'disastrous path laken bythe pro- 
:.; c:entrc. Next to. schools,qt :takes, : , vincialgovcrnmcnt.y ., 
ilie largest bile out of our proper- ' Mini Mega project Madness 
v.'ty laxcsA:' , T','....;:'.:.'
\Ve were given to understand 
that the Peninsula Recreation 
Commission had held the line for 
the last two or three years. But wo 
Uilsp hear of increasing deficits 
and cs.sciiiiar m.'iinlcnaiicc cosi.s 
T being pill off and put of f. : T;
.. .At present, wc pay abotit SL16 
Ipcr household. Many are feeling
l;;TThe;Teadbrf:says;;aimurrelhas,T"; 
, . - :, ; ",: ;X;.; ;:r. ; ;niade;Sidnev;Spitlts res;ideneeTdr : -;
^. Having recent y rel.rey lo . ,|„,p4,n*o^j,eara:and wonder, if : 
Sidney alter yme Wyearynyty , ^^
tma Inow know hgw Al.se let
when shcHanded m Wonderlandt . ® ... ... >.
In the middle of the worst 
depre.s.sion in B.C. in 50 years the
The breed is familiar 
pearance to penguin.
in ap-
h a s T s t r u c k S i d n c g; w i t h . a 
vciigcance and to hell with the 
'.'.cost,'.' ;:"q.
First wc arc' ai)parently com- ' 
milled to a port project with no 
real firm costlor benefit figures,,, 
lot.s 1)1 pious hu|)c ilml Ollier 
. levels of government will help us 
otiilland no Ichancc. for thC; 
;; residents: 10 vote yea oi: nay. /; ,T,
20 YEARS AGO y 
From the Jan. 27,1965 Review 
A school band will be started ; 
at Motinl Newton junior seebn- ; 
clary schooTnexl week 1' :
The Saanicb scliool boardwill 
; provide $450 per yehrTorThe scr- 
,;viceS;Of a band instructor.; ;'
A four-i'oom addition is plan- ■ 
ned lor Cordova Bay school, and 
two rtjoms wij 1 be added fo Deep 
:; Cove school instead of a, propos- '
. led Bradley DyneTchool.;:
10 YEARS AGO y 
From the Jan. 29, 1975 
■ Don’t hold your .brcaili if
OUr’“ taxes Avill, noiy be 'laf-;
, . . . . fec(etl”Thc;mayor assurcs:tis,yair
,qesiraint .uind:a . dojq.esseiT ,^ have id.do.'h^'^ays, iT;”sluif-:;
■ you’re plannitigoh having a baliV j 
in The; proposed, new , peninsula
I lull (h i S a m on I li i s. h i gh. enough,
;Mahy arc feeling . the: effects of; ..............................................................
; acute care hospital,fjf and. wheii:
Well (he province has been‘ nifty nol he p.K . ol h, . .
, ................ . : plavinril«wl)hHlinii«amewfor : y
ihe eosl ol s?':wa5 --nifty Jl^nnI : yca^s‘an^l: |o.*■wh«l's hftppehel^ l^PIllll■.l :^lcguOT
.... ........................ .......... ;: rccommenri inchisi
economy.;,: Only a' ouhbniy ,; of.;: ' 
Tioti'tichohlynse,iheW;entto,r.;,;y'yyjj,y;"'; 
T' Ti.Ts easy for ihciCRD Id raise. :
have ihe rospmw.Wlliy of rftjsjno; ; yyii-ifia,; „,„iu,xes,:.iml oil,. ,, ,rftft;'mnWii'U«l"‘i™ 
right ciitesitoti geis rifdii aiis\ver;;,::r,;;-;: ;taxcs. Note the pix)posed lH.4'Pei',y: ;;,J,,,.,fy,H. iir (hieTMyvif»,u'kTMfT( ii" - hospital,;;;
lied ntaxim iliiii to., cent. increase. .CRDv,;parks • i-x-.. ctit*t>rire?;\vinnerXTmw:wnnuft thn ! lie..Ti325,0()(), re-
ion of ('VbstHrK'
11 is a tclebrai i,, ■. ■ ■ ,' , ■ ... ■■ ■ . - tse.,...v..ivi-'y.,;,p«u.isy ..ij.yv,,. ;c.it*t,|Ynv;;Aviiiner'‘'''h'o :Wnme""thT'■■;■■ s;;;:'S'-'. UX-'.-''*’***’,'■')■'''■.■,t.''ApnxIi;u'etiun,,,
; i TTiink what youAD ofiPreiTlief BenhtTi’s'^ get the light answer ii is necossarv penses, How Inglt will the cciiirc Canner'owner Mr Strieker w-e NIcDitnald; Parkf
; wlieii lieAnyCtli'aiThe ’dnIy thing.'that;wil|iTiTi!.y Ering economic P''bT' r '; ;ib.'akk'Theiiaghi question iiv 'ihe'"' '* costs go? 'ITie provintdal budgetToiihd :’‘Tinaceejunb!e’L''hy:^ lluT‘
•it) is British Columbia’s competitiveness on ssorUI maikeis. And |'i,.s 
. ,;;yqo he cttinpeiitivefyaHiailtist:,do'iwpThingsrAffer a,better;product iuid :;’;: TAvhy;i .('Tiijral, : Saajurli. among crease, 
offer it at a lowerpriceThhn your competitors.
How doi.'s an induslry bocdiive and .suiy coMMxttitive? ft docsi’i’t jtist 
dci'ieiul on good inanageitteniTechniquel;, aliliotigh they aiy irupory; e 
;;..,.';jfi;;'Taiiii l;lc£tvy''jaxaiioii,'excessive'wa'gedeiiiahds,T.iureHable'de!ivery,.e.xq..'';;
plosive ktbdrunnniigentent. relalioiiyy- alLTiclp''rtiiny ait ;'indiitary’sy^
.T;; ',;chanees of competing; in;Asa;»Ht.l niarkets.;;Add To;Thai policies con*:^
Mderc(il hosiileTo;btisjncss’;and; yoti’ye gotf all the ' ptercqiiisiiekT'pr , i;
;;;;'-""-'Ticonomie:,'stagnniion,',', ''.■'. ."""" '■''' ■ f
; :;;y . All these: factors,.ITu. sure,;iwere;Tnsiriimei'iiul;in. the Reagan ad- ;
' l.minisiraiion’s decision two years ago to reject .the U.S. lumber lobby's . 
,';;;'y:y.il|-ads;iscdl'propos£tITpTlapi(heavy,diJly..an,Can'adian;liintbct;Jtnpoi'ls'.,’'',
It might also he a good idea for Bennett: to remind Prinie Minister 
Brian Mtilrnncy of his conuniirnent id create a better climate for iitter- 
; ; national business in; Caiutda. The qight word at the ;ighi time, a ;,
(liiesHon MV me: . '.;e«,s .riic proyhyirhiiflpel ,,,,,,^1,,^ 
aeeoTl'U'v aecotiiuiiig; for;, : :::,slaricd;q per cent m- North SaaiiKh pnblie woik- coiiw
"'■■‘'‘'•‘"'I"' ■"..'...‘..0^Coiulnue'd dnl*a«c'X5'..T'''T"mit'tee'; r.
Mm
PHIOIf ROWAND
;■" ‘ ■ ;■ tdimf'. ■'■:'
|•ernlntlerT^a^can!Ula is open tor oiisnuss, might work wotideis sviih 
; the Reagan administration.
And;maybe tins wuuid be a good iiine to euiisidci the lemuyakoiy.'
; ; bcerTrade barriers, Nothing makes a pdim bet let than selling an ex« : ; 
ample, '
compete with imports on their own ineriisi 
y. - And let Canttdian companies eompeic; freely;in the U,bT AtuI if it ; 











■-;.'T'rTr:;.; f ■; BTAHi;ilh:IITl Th1,T‘'y'';.i.'
Itlli jlni^iiiw IS (lulilnliM iivii'v'Wfiflridfl.fV .It !!1(I(!(.;v V.ial.miM'l 'l<litr,i) ‘ It € 
; J.Kinid.icftii Amhiip Siiisfty ft (; Ill'll ivV'l. ■
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rtiere is a siiort story I’d like to share with you — a story which 1 
believe is relevant to Sidney’s current two-pronged struggle with
breakwater-front development and main street revitalization,
rite story of The Hundredth Monkey is an c.xcerpt from Lifetide, a 
book written by Lyall Watson and published in 1980 bv Bantam 
Books. ■
Ihe Japanese rnonkcy, Macaca Fusata, has been observed in the 
wild lor a period of over 30 years. In 1952, on the Island of Koshima, 
scientists were providing monkeys with sweet potatoes that were drop­
ped in the sand, a new food previously unknown to the monkeys.
rite monkey,s liked the taste of the raw sweet potatoes, but they 
lound the grit of the sand unpleasant.
An 18-rnonth-old female named Into found she could solve the 
problem by washing the potatoes in a nearby stream. In monkey 
terms, this is a cultural revolution almost cotnparablc to the invention 
of the wheel, it involves abstraction, the identilicaiion of conceptand 
deliberatemanipulation of the environment.
She taught this trick to her mother. Her playmates also learned this 
new way and they taught their mothers, too.
This cultural innovation was gradually picked up b\' various 
monkeys before the eyes of the scientists. Between 1952 and 1958, all
the young monkeys learned to wash the sandy sweet potatoes to make 
them more palatable.
Only the adults who imitated their children learned this social im­
provement. Other adults kept eating dirty sweet potatoes.
Then something startling took place.
In the autumn of 1958, a certain number of Koshima monkeys 
were washing sweet potatoes —- the exact number is not known. Let its 
suppose that when the sun rose one morning there were 99 monkeys 
on Koshima Island who had learned to wash their sweet potatoes. 
Let’s further suppose that later that morning. The Hundredth 
Monkey learned to wash potatoes.
Then it happened.
By that evening almost everyone in the tribe was washing sweet 
potatoes before eating them. The added energy of this hundredth 
monkey somehow created an ideological breakthrough.
But notice. The rnost surprising thing ob.served by these scientists 
was that the habit of washing sweet potatoes then spontaneously 
jumped over the sea. Colonies of monkeys on other islands and the 
mainland troop of monkeys at Takasakiyama began washing sweet 
potatoes.
Thus, when a critical number achieves an awareness, this new
awareness may be communicated from mind to mind.
Although the exact number may vary, The Hundredth Monkey 
phenomenon means that when only a limited number of people know 
of a new way, it may remain the conscious property of these people.
But there is a point at which if only one more person tunes in fo a 
new awareness, a field is strengthened so that this awareness reaches 
almost everyone.
Those most intimately connected with the two Sidney “mega pro­
jects” are participants in a positive step in the town's development.
Odds favour their enthusiasm being gradually picked iip by oilicrs 
in the community as more and more information concerning the pro­
jects is accumulated and made public.
At some point the concept of a rejuvenated downtown Sidney will 
reach critical mass — ‘‘The Hundredth Monkey” will have grasped 
the concept, then all citizens will make a quantum jump and become a 
part of this part of Sidney’s future.
When that happens, there’ll be no stopping this community.
Ihe society and its drive for funds.
Others interested in finding out how they can help should call Brian 
at 652-1034 or Dave Lindley at 656-9556.
Congrats to Vern and Jennifer Theroux over at the Hammer and 
Last Shoe Repair on Beacon.
Son Joseph Eric slipped into their lives a few days ago and loudly 




ALL PRICES INCLUDE INSTALLATION







Winner ol the S200 - 4-piece dinner set from Tableware Trends is Stephanie 
McCelland, pictured above with Myrna Brown of Tableware Trends.
W. ROSE Sidney Natural Foods
E. BARLEY Hotel Sidney
T, NYESTE Reddi-Chef
HELEN HARPER McLeods
GIL MONTGOMERY Cornish’s Book & Stationery
KATHY PORTER Sidney Music
JEAN MOSHAGEN Needle Mania
M. PEAT Christine Laurent
J. JOHNSON Sailors Exchange
LORI JOHNSON Old Country Rentals
; T L A pox on the person whose dog deposited a collection’of linmen- 
on a Beacon Ayef sidewalk at noon last TuesdayC; ^ T 
' y And condolences to the lady who hadytp do a quickLiwo-siep to 
avoid the iness and ahnost ended upsidedowh and off the cairb. Only a 
skilful balance recovery at the last minute saved her from a nasty fallf 
And a top of the pile curse to the dog owner as well: may you fall 
flat in the stuff yourself, you jerk.
; ■; ■'
A tip of the Pile Top to Mrs. Dunbar for this story of kindness by 
Harry Driver, a Duncan man in hurry but not too rushed to stop and 
helpa child. T: "'T
Seems Driver and his wife had just left Victoria International Air­
port Jan.: 23 and were on their way to an appointment when they 
noticed a young boy oh his; training-wheel equipped bicycle piiil;off 
Canora :Rd. onlG McTavish Rd. and head ihythe, caiylahe and heavy 
traffic towards the Pat Bay Highway.
When last seen. Driver was walking beside Michael (last name 
yuhknowh) a nef; then Wot were trying'tpTigufe out whered hewqurigs ter f 
lived. Mrs. Driver and the car followed slowly and patiently behind 
the pair.
Thank you Mr. and Mrs. Driver,
Chartered Accountan ts
People living on both, of Canada’s coasts know the value of well 
equiped marine rescue unit.
in Gander, Newfoundland read and respond­
ed toThe’receht story on the society formedtio raiseTunds: tO^ purchase 
; a rescue boat for the Ibcai rescue auxilliary and wanted to donate' 
,fundsYbwards;jtspurchase'.,L '-d' '/-h.”'’''’:
Wc put her in touch with Brian McMahoti who is quarterbackihg
John Teague, a 28-year-old Sidney man,will be the new man on the 
beatfqr Central Saanich police depart meinHe beat Out 369 ■dthehap- 
plicants for the job.
Teague is now at the police academy; in Vancouver; beginning his 
basic trainitig and will be ready for reguiar duty in August. :
; Sgt.; Ross Yuill’s retirement, openedia slot bn'the force for another ,
'officer,'"L'^
RAY G MOTT. C.A. lEN GOODMAN, C.A.
Partner Auditing Partner
Financial Slatement Preparation 
Business .Valuations .
Tax Consulting & Planning 
Consulting On Purchase Sale 
of Business
V Monttily Accounting Services:
V::;,: ; V: ; V ^ ^ i l i ’i/
VICTORIA (R0ya I Oak Gen t re) 727-2208
l:
r. ■ !■: ■■
CoiKinued from Page A4
i":,rorgc-ahead?,'vT'
' Could it be — heaven forbid 
■-- that council is doing The old 
. fainiliar reverse privatization bail 
outwhich, if itirned into a pro­
fitable operation by the use orthe V 
taxpttycr.s money, will promptly 
be handed back to the private scc- 
10 r fo r II rt.) I'i t ni a k i n g oite ra t i o n ?
As Alice would .s;iy “cutioiiser 
and cut iouscr”. Oh yes, and after 
paying for it those of us who arc 
; ;boatcrs will :iiol be; cniillctl to;
inoor there. Woiiderlaiui indeed. 
;;y;.T , 'Secoiidly,\ve,have;the so;caIled :
; ‘‘reviiitlizafioi)” ; project which ;;
;pitr; Miicl 1:1 a11or Mnjoril)', would 
;:likc 10 foiSt on .us wiihoiit an,"at'
; darge’,’; votef Idanner Rod: Clack" 
luui foileave; the. ITattcrS Ida table s 
y, over this,q,nc:fo preserve.,his saniv.. 
; ' . ty.' ,;;:No ;;;:;doubi:i niiiltcringf-t 
; liiniself :/as:f.Alice did ■ ;;'lf$ ■ .the;
' stupidest,ten iviriy l.'cyer wns ai in ,:- 
"Lv'TiIl liiylifeV'’;
'';';;,.,^f,.q,Tjte.';iu;iiyqri,iyavd;iidicat;e,dTjhis';;'
; \yil! be aA'simcified area project”;: 
f ;;.:which; lhangs.i 'up.rTinTinicrestinp;
;;;.;''SCciitiri'b,T'd'he’;ltiieiu'.:of;’.'sucli:'a'''L
''f;ule'sigiuiiion:isTo;resfrici'The:Voic';:;: 
'.v fttf those ill,.t.luj;specified;nrca;andy"
; ,T toieifsurc thai fhbse sahu*:voters^ 
qray for'jhc project.:
■ ;However;ii;tipe[)ars there is a..;
' looirhole here lo enable council to 
: restrict the vote ;and then 'force :
titc rest',of ilte nou'voting tax- 
;; .payers to |)ay a share of,f he costs,;
Hence the niniors of a 50/50 split 
‘ ; and the tnavor’s sfaicineiuf ilun ;.
;: ■ .;Vno (leCisioj) .has, hcen ouadevro:;. 
rhivolye the public ai large” in.a 
vole.
Faying lot n f sveli yon can iici 
your biffyThere will be no lack of 
/ a quick decision ftoin his hoiiaur
TbnTlinTaspecivv,T.
' i:he/pi,qieei:ds; to .go ahead;.'; 
:h,.:eithci'.'uf;,,its"prcsau'ly;:descrihcsl:
; form or in a realisiie form there is 
; no way if should proceed withouf 
approval via a vote of all Sidney 
; ,:taxpaycrs;aftcr^sensible pliitis and, i 
firm cost and benefit riguros bavc 
' been made available.
:;;;Wc. must all havc/a' say if we: 
arc going to be forced to pay, foi ,,,
:: a project ;which ‘;will have only; 
one certain, faeior: tiaincly Itirgc 
tttx increases along with restraitit ., 
in the fields of local services., : '
If the vote is to be rcstiieied to ,;
, , the . main' street; merchants Who;,
,; appear to bc.the only btiys, who ;'
;, rcnily svanf iliC'project;then let’s" 
restrict the fitll costs to them too/ ;,
; T suspect/council is/trying to ; , 
; .avoid,;un' ”at , lifrge’' vote bill if ' 
f Ihu .yvfong (lien;fietitaps Tlic; ricNf'h^
,;; tirne ;The;niajor is in;fowir he can;,:: 
/ qpitre■„a."fevV;:Tnjhutes..'T;o';.i)iak,o'; aj;'/
' sliori: ' sii'uple V cO'nTiniin'ieiii;:iluib;
Ihereyvilfhc an;J.'at.:fprgeffvqiev;;;;;: 
;;/;'/';;\';.sq;,';fap;'.flie,;bosis;dttrd;.;;|tlicged ■/;;'; 
;.;;fb,chefil's'’';o'f:uhir >1,ihi;W;icgiv:,rh,'0-;; .’'f. 
,,;;:fjectsdrrecasfvaWie;:asn.ho,si'givcn':;;,’. 
:.;:Avhen;,:ihe:/ piaryfncc;, was ;:igc( ling 
ready;.'! o':. puqr''''oi,ir'; Tuo'nev'/i'nTo;";';;'' 
'■/■'NprtivT:;iWst;;:;:CWai,::.Kxhi> '■;;a'nd f 
/ ;llapid: TrTfhsif;.ahd.:;\ve'alh know 
;; wliat happencd to ihpsc;cps('and 
benefit esiirnaies. If:Coiijicibhas 
an insatiable, urge to fdllnw Bill 
. 'Bennet could it n(M;bc satihied by :
; settling for a liitlc resiriiim in'- 
''.'stead?';:"...
;; , I'iotu r'^O W'v: figiires.ayailaldc, .:
: it; is.pbviouswc are,(pokiitg at a ; ;■ 
S4 inillioinplui exf^endinire 'luuL' 
anv Mad iiattv'r whouryvap t'eP"'-'''
: ; .you Thl,. this.\vill;;iuM iiKinii:;iarge:';
,; tax;!ncrc'ascs;and'i'et.luccd;iit;*rvu;oM:; 
;Wis.;/.a;;;';real"' :.;cand'ida.i'e /Yrf'f
:; WondciTaiK.L.:;.li; is ioo'pwiclf: icy; 
hO|hr;:ihaf iliis wltole ;thjiig:b; a 





Well, wclllMowreally fine to 
see, that Central Saanich coiincil 
has the fire to take offence at : 
."beingfold what to do”! (Sec ar­
ticle “ALR cxelusion sliooker,” 
Review, Jim. 23).
\V hen P e n i n s u I :i , N u e I e a r,;
Disarmamem (PN D) Group 
members 1^0111 ly: presented .a ' 
brief (0,; thai. councif asking that // 
iheyi cpnsider' Ccrural' Saanicli a ,;
; /.nuclearweapons:, free.zofie” if .v,: 
declined ;;:usefui;! dialpgtfj and;/;
' staied .ihat itW;as a feclernl/nuiiicfr ■'
;.a.'nd;''/;s';H o.,w;T;d'';:;;fh c'/'tyf pr'e ,y'' 
prcsuninbly./tipi 'he;everi;di$;euSsl;,;
ed ai the mmiieipal level,
II the B ('. Agi'icitlinral I,and 
;;Coniniissioty i.s.;ilie;.authoriiy.pver; 
./life/uii'i,i niejpid it y;/:/o,f//'’Gen t ra 
; fsa a i licit, pne Avp'u! d; i h fn k, t It a I,; i o; • /;; 
; be :cons i s i en j; i n; ';i t s; J ft i ri k i ngi ly.' 
sliou!d;:'‘ji(si,(fibje the let fen', and: '. 
let' It ;go;;ai:;:rhnT;'’I’lie;,yi'ay';it./di.cl.:;..:; 
with the I'ND request.
vV c It I a 11 y,; it is,, vc r yy. ti ice 10 be;; '
: a hie T 0 slat e i lia i T: ant liapriy i hai / 
litis council is,taking ttxeccption '
: 10 the cl'uipgingfof Al,jT”iui|es”,,;; 
wTihout- '“due process” and 
dernoeraiiedeclaraiioits by, our ;; 
■reprciwni'ativcs.,
, Now, I hope it wiifTc-thinIs ils.. 
position ou:al!ow;iu|t, the;ptibliC''
I ha f f hey ’ represeoi / o speit 1: io fr'' 
;.i)it"'';the';'Cotteern's;"sve:; l'iave'';abouf';';;'; 
Ihc ;.darigers; of ;;,prolifcra(ion;;pr,;;: 
..sioragcf';,,. of,;:; jiuclem:/.. '::wcapdas:/:.': 
ywiilun. ihe:,region":;;oi;; their:con-; . 





Although if: is a biT laic, I 
would like,lo take this opporiuni- 
ly to thank 'rite Review and 
Sidney fdoiis foi the $25 and ihb 
box of food delivered to oiir 
door.
Wc (four) reside on one of the 
local Indian reserves and having 
ex It a n sled on r Ul C, i n 
November, 1984, had, to apply 
for/social nssisiancc Ihroiigh The/ 
band ,'o f I'icc (fed era I). 
;;; /.The. basic/ratc;for,Tvvp;pcopIc.:; 
is .$280.' per: ntonlhr ;plus ;yoiir: 
l/lydro bill aiici npihiiig else./So, 
;.:T!tisiChrislntns:ive.Verenh;plm^^ ; 
; iiTg on a Turkey dinneri but,/rite 
; ;.R e V i e w -S i d n cy,. li. ions;. C111; i s f 111 a s /., 
TFniKi.,ciitui'geti'ii.iKii 
: A South Island Indian pamilyl
Support protest
Gn behalf of the new 'Tory 
goveriimeni;’ in: Ottaw'd/ilie en-,;; 
. virorimcnt niii)isicr has announC' 
ed cuis which will result in life fir­
ing 0f 84 on 1 of 380 Ctiiiad lan 
Wildlife .Service; employees, do 
away with, Tlie; study of Toxic 
chcmicals in the Great Lake,s and 
end .several wildlife research; pro- 
'jrari'ts,,.,/"
T aicr, as a result of tuituy pro- 
;;Tests,/Jlic/ fedcraT cnviroiuneni 
, Tnii)isiei/fold „Uic Corniiious she ; 
.liay.becu ic.:cxaniiuiug,licr budgta,, 
'"tp'Ncc'whether';' it;' \ybukl '‘'.‘phsefa '̂ 
; T It rea l i o h u ni an hea 11 It r resea rch




policy and.befoic ilicy.have' ex*
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CANADA GRADE “A” BEEF “BONELESS”
BOnOM BOUND . qq 
OR RUMP ROAST .4^Mb.r^ HAMS
WHOLE OR SHANK PORTION kg
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(PRICES EFFECTIVE IN tU LOUnONS)
MARINER VILLAGE MALL
SHOP FOU OOZEHS OF HDVERTfSEO AND HON-ADVERTISEO
SUPPLIED BY TEIEV WAUTHY ELECTROHICS LTD.
SNOBOY CAUFO^ilA
Kg
' * * l, ~ f
FLOmDA INDIAri RIVER
SIZE27’s for
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amined their program to see if it 
poses a threat to human health, 
etc.!
We can support this protest by 





Will someone please explain to 
me the justification for:
®ihe indexation of pensions 
and any other payments based on 
prior contributions of funds;
•the percentage increase in 
wages and salaries based on the 
cost of living index.
1 can’t see how indexing can be 
carried out without borrowing on 
future earnings, and that would 
seem to cause a double increase in 
rates or prices in order to cover 
the shortfall of the past and the 
new, indexed outlay.
Doesn’t that feed inflation?
Also, 1 can’t understand why 
percentage increases have 
generally been applied to wages 
and salaries, regardless of the size 
of the rumuneration.
Why, for example, should a 
person earning $200,000 receive 
the same percentage increase as a 
person who earns only $20,000. 
as if their increases in cost of liv­
ing were similar?
it seems to me that increases 
; might be justified if they were 
based on changes in the GNP, or 
some measure of productivity-, 
but surely a system of distribu­
tion of the assets of the,savers to 
the benefit of the profligates isn’t 
reasonable, and that is the chief 
result of inflation.
Keith Jackson
Central Saanich Lions Club donation of $2,107.40 last week to Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
upped hospital’s fund for new wheelchair bus to within $7,500 of its goal. Left to right in 
official cheque-passing ceremony are Lions Wally Spence, Arnie De Bruin; hospital ad­
ministrator John Benham; Lions presiderit Graham Rice and vice-president Jim Attwood.
Hugh Nash Photo
MR. BUSINESSMAN:
If your Business Phone’Nuniber is new or has been recently chang­
ed, please call us and we'll run it free ol charge lor a period ol three 
months.
This service limited to the Review's Trading area.
Lions boost 
bus fund
Company Name Phone Number
Thanks to the B.C. lottery 
fund and a variety of local in- 
dividulas, businesses and service 
groups, the Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital is within ordering
(osiAI’sAppliances .,........:........ .....
(i2)BrentwoodBay1 Hr. PhotoS Custom Photography .
(05)Buy&SaveFurnishings .. .— 
(11) Delta Marine Services ..
(16) Downtown Revitalization Office .. 
(11! North Passage Yachts & Services .. 
(07) Peninsula Pic-A-Pop . . 
io5)SidneyAuto-MartLtd. ,.........
(oeiSidneyl HourPhoto ............
I (osiSignal Yachts Ltd. , ............
(leiSunway Boat Tops ... . . ...:.
.. 656-23251 
. 652-1412 










J distance of getting a new busito 
Finance Minister Hugh Curtis has a better understanding of B.C.’s transport its extended care, 
problems after a tour of 28 communitie.s in which he held ineetiirgs, patients on
received 400 written and three dozen verbal briefs. community outings.
Curtis told Saanich Peninsula chamber of commerce .Ian.24 as a : Last week repfesentatives
result of the studies he feels h)etter prepared for the upcoming budget, from the Central Saanich Lions 
and although he wasn’t giving anything away he said it was time “this , Club turned over a cheque for 
tax structure was; altered to Teduce thefake by government from; the / ; $2,107.40 to the hospital’s ad- 
f,;priva,te sedtor.t’'^'^ "f''-■L''''',';fministrator";'John,-Benham.■■'.The,;-'' 
powder rooms we have for After having “condensed, reduced, analysed and dissected’’ the donation, raised at the club’s fall
;-;'LReyiewfeaders:tGday^'';::;;,L,;’-c:^>i,Tv;,v'"- l::',', :,-1:1 ^•■1, -r.-r':,":,,:C„„i.,
Courtesy The Review
By Lt. Col. A.E.M. 
Copperswaithe, Rtd,
. „ _ study Curtis said at least he would be able tb: identify where the tax^.^;-;
The Coppers\yaithe l estaurant burden had been too high . Describing the consultative process as “ex- the total in the bus kitty close to
L ii o ro f 1* rr i i f 111 b n / i i rv f r\rm o ti\/j3’ ' ' f h rn inictAr coiH mi iV'Vi A F o S a! ^ ‘ S “SOO Otll V Si 7 SOD Art I f 'washroom watching team last 
week travelled to the loos at '
hilarating, useful a d infor ative’’, t e mi ister said uch of what he $55,-500, only $ ,500 short of its 
., . .. had learned will be reflected in the budget which is due in March. $63.000goal.
foot o! a long, dimly ht hallway -jiibough it was not the moment to break open the champagne, Benham said he was confident
at the rear of Cal s Family Curtis noted attitudes were changing, interest rates were staying at a the balance oi the money would
Restaurant, 2498 Beacon Ave. lower level and “1 think we arc in a period of stability.’’ be coming in soon and he was
The two rooms are combina- -^1.^, minister opened his speech with a brief historical perspective, - now prepared to order the 12-
tion oi funky modern, blended saying the 1960s and 1970s were years of growth, and prosperity for wheelchair capacity bus which
deliciously old world elegance most of the country and western and indtistrialzed nations. But that could be in service in about a
and efficiency. period brought changes and growth of government spending. month.
A bare and dusty 40 watt bulb jj.,^ beginning of the ‘70s the government was spencling 36;4 perfy^^ f The specially designed Ford -
gives visitors all; the light; they . - biig provinciakfederal, municipal and regional j Champion bus will be the first of
need without going overboard as governments — and by the end of the decade total government spen- :: its kind in the Greater-\^
some of the ostentatious jji-jg was 42 per cent of the GNP; : People began to rely on
’ establishments are wont; to do : : and hydraulic wheelchair !ift;improv-
: these days.;v ; fostered knowingly or unknowingly. Curtis said, ed air; conditioning,: lower; win-
O'-!' right to sell would go:pn for ever but world markets ; dows and a suspension system 
vyooden toilet seaty dcpictin^^ , xyeakened and government revenues took a nose dive, Curtis said. designed to give passengers an 
; ; scene match perfectly : the , ^ And as the provincial governtnent encountered the first deficits \Vhich extra-smooth ride. ;
garish, scrolled and gold sprayed y m nature as elsewhere in the country, a permanent The present wheelcliair bus, y
> ; mirror - Irames which surround structural gap appeared between goverhment; expenditures and jm old converted school bus; L 
;,;:'„'';.;;/one-fpoi;jsquares;,oTglass.mbove,','',,; whiclvdras ;ror;, 10;years;j'aken',thet t, 
, the sinks, As a- rcsult the governmcni opted for fiscal disciplinc-and had now extended care patients for outings
l.arge sepia Herbert Horwuz - gone through the worst part of reducing govcrninCnt in the province, r not only around the community,
— 1 ... . I.-1 Xttrxi r\**ot rwjn 11. . 4 .L...!^ ...I ,» ... * ..v.l U . J .. * 4.. * U t /•. . I ... ,. ..... .. ,.4. ...4. .... ' Kilt «*» ic/A’ IVI I'm r\ 1’ m ! O m/I W »%/*\ ill 1 p, ; priills, \vrinkled and But Curtis added, conirol had been put jnto place in crown corpora-. liut also to mainland B;C. points
we are seeing the sanve
Park and to Hurricane Ridge 
soiiih of Port .Angeles in
V; ; ed,; are4tcrcwcd;;onlo ;d'ie yellow had .reversed and “now
y ..sense of ;per- ; .happening nationally." ;;
; manencc to the place. ^ ^
;; Ijchealli are plunked, solid .declined. Rcstraini is a result, not a cause of whaLhappened, he add- Washington, will be sold for 
black cd. " ; A; ; “whatever we can get."
" ashtrays 'which" oncuiormally’ ' " ' "
finds topped with sand to snuff 
the butts. No sand at Gal's to
" play in or throw about. [ ; Sidney ;;RGMP report • they ; ' ;ihc atienipted .theft of; his ;m
wi'inklecl slieci of tinfoil is draped , httve charged eight Sidirey area parked on (he street oyerniglit,
; l o^er the tpiy io catch the ash aiid j
a front w'heci from his bike, The 
wheel is a quick-release, 




Parking Lot and 
Roadway Construction
fall with thi^ cphstructibh^ o^
' parking lot and airport access roads.
The total expansion of the airport terminal 
building complex will be complete in 1986. 
Until we open our new doors, we’ll do our best
we’ll need yourbo-bperationh 
Please watch for these changes;,
A You may find yourself sharing airport





Inexpensive brown grocery valued :u $.500,
;A;;' N-iftotjOiire;' norfect: hners ifor; the - A' ^ Jiin, i9, thieves'hroke,into L *
.theft; following the theft of wine; ; denl rcportcd the theft Jan; 22 of T$200, aivRCMP report sMd,
■ 1 ,'»t IM v\i . .......
;are;,;, pcri;cci;;,iincfs'; f rihc;;:;'y;
yellow garbage pail waste baskets ;;; ;n;iruiler parked at;Sidney Frcigl'it:
Ltd. on Mills Rd, in North 
ilie leavings by even the most pro- Sttaiiieli and stoic 55 bodies atui 
fligate paper towel and klcenex 37 cans of wine, 
user.
wnMmM




And tile place is;cleaii.: Sinoll| ;;y^ 968 ‘ vvhite/orahgc
good too.' Just the sort of 
one wouldn’t be embarrassed to The van was stolen two weeks 
^ ,'ign from a Harbour Rd,
esidence, Oil Jany 22y another I
take a date or one’s mother to. ti ; ; fl r;  ' 
We lot;k forwardV to; our Gresi
; Rd;; resident reported >
• Th© EXISTING parking lot and public 
TO may be affected by thia new roaci 
construction. You may still drive diroclly in
rnjIUTIWlftXPANWiANIn
u*. ■'*:«. rsi 
l.'Sl .ri- PAriKINO ■ .1,1;
front of the tormlnal lo drop off 
passdngora and luggage, but romornbor.
FULL FITNESS PACKAGES INCLUDE
WPOHTROOM:
•dilimviiad i)v Itumnrt phimhikiI 
•dpi>r,tiiiiiail pra(|iimnirt ta miini ynui (iikiiIi
• flmvinp Miir.hlnB*
•Wnlylil M*ehHi*i '
• flH:Wiiia<ili',, If: ; ■,. ,'.y.
AFR0RIC.S CENtRE:




; liatohii;) llonr ■
mos. »289 Umoft. $4J^gl«PW<e12 me$V
<» Parking locations for ronialvohiclos will 
bo temporarily relocated, Ploao© chock 
with your car ronfal ngonf at the airport; ; jy 
• You may v/lsh to loovo homo an extra ton 
or flftonn mlnuloa early to compensate for 
any unforo.«»o©n delays at the alrtwff. 
iiYpu will bo acJvIsod of further changes as - 
,workprogr08so3,
The Victoria Alffxrjrt Fxrmnslon Project is 
part of Tfahsport Cahoda's ongoing 
cornmltmont to ensure ttie safety, csornfort,
- Ond ©orlVonlence^ofthd";’' "v.'"'';'- 
TravelllrHi oiibllCi
IP: * ’
’ ' I i'll
KEATING PARK
FITNESS CENTRE cub, KDatlng CfosGRtl.):
652.5444
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Saanich school trustees didn’t 
attend last weekend’s Nanaimo 
get-together of representatives 
from other boards, parents, 
teachers and support staffs and 
they don’t intend to participate in 
any future meetings the coalition 
formed there might convene.
School board chairman 
Rubymay Parrott said Monday 
the trustees “didn’t want to gel 
involved’’ but instead preferred 
to take a wait-and-see position to 
see what direction, iP any, the 
new group took.
Representatives from 11 of the 
province’s 13 school districts met 
in Nanaimo Saturday. Each 
delegation included a trustee, a 
parent, a teacher and a member 
of the district’s Canadian Union 
Of Public Employees.
However, a teacher and a
parent from Saanich did attend 
and formed a partial delegation.
Teacher Gorden Bell told 
trustees Monday night that two 
major recommendations came 
out of the meeting. He said it was 
agreed that school districts 
should prepare a “need budget’’ 
based on a district’s need for 
1985 rather than obey the educa­
tion ministry’s requirement that 
budgets conform to the govern­
ment’s restraint program 
guidelines. The coalition also 
agreed their group was a good 
idea and that more meetings 
should be held.
Parrott disagreed, saying the 
various groups were already 
“meeting to death” and besides, 
Saanich school district “couldn’t 
afford the SlOO’’ it cost to go to 
such meetings.
New series on
Registration is being taken at 
the Peninsula Community 
Association, 9788 - 2nd
St.,Sidney, for a .series exploring 
the social-sexual issues of family 
living with Pearl Denny and June 
Preston of Queen Alexandra
social issues
Family Resource Centre.
Fhe series runs Wednesdays, 
Feb.6 - 27, 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. in 
room 103. 9790 - 2nd St..Sidney. 
For more information call 656- 
6288 or 477-1826.
•LUBE & OIL








MOST CARS S LIGHI 1 RUCKS
9817 RESTHAVEN DRIVE 656-5544
CLEAHAflCE SALE
ENJOY THE SUN! BUY A 
SUNROOM OR 
GREENHOUSE. ALL 
DOUBLE GLAZED UNITS 
TO BE SOLD AT DEALER’S 
COST 
OR
LET US CUSTOM DESIGN 




101 - 6761 KIRKPATRICK CRES., KEATING INDUSTRIAL PARK
Sidney council turned down a 
request Monday night by Har- 
muss Industries, a garbage collec­
tion firm, for an increase in its 
contract. The Capital Regional 
District had doubled dump costs 
since: January, 1984, and a sub­
contractor providing a container 
serv ice h ad h i k ed h is c harges b y 
'18 percent. '
, But Burdon said all bids fortlie 
work a year ago were submitted 
by people with “their eyes wide 
open’’ knowing the CRD would 
likely increase its costs and this 
knowledge was “built into : the 
contract.’’ The mayor said he 
: had talked tq the Harmuss who 
was“happy to carry on’’ and the; 
: request was denied.
: ^ r Gpuncil: also received a letter: 
. from Sidney Association of Mer­
chants (SAMjwliich gave the 
q makemp of its he\y advisory com­
mittee on revitalization. Clive 
Tanner heads the committee 
which includes Frank Malerby, 
Gerry Flint, Murray Christianson 
and L.Hoekstra.
In another letter School 
District 63 asked permission to to 
erect a sign on the lawn outside 
the town hall with the idea of at­
tracting people to visit schools 
and observe the; variety of 
“positive’’ programs underway. 
But council refused. Signs could 
only be errecied on school pro­
perty, was the verdict.
It also turned down a request 
for council to advertise in a 
booklet to be, distributed as a 
souvenir in tlie U.K. and Canada.: 
qThP ideayis td: raise Tunds: for a :
England. But council had already 
turned down similar requests 
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While this time of year, bet­
ween spring and fall migrations 
and prior to the breeding season, 
is usually looked upon as the 
doldrums of outdoor observa­
tions, nevertheless there are 
things happening out there. 
Grant Brewster, Lochside, 
reports a rare yellow-billed loon 
in the immediate vicinity of the 
Yacht Club, Mrs. (name 
withheld) recorded six bohemian 
waxwings along Deep Cove and 
Dick Dekker has been carrying 
on interesting observations of the 
hunting strategies used by three 
peregrine falcons along Island 
View Beach.
Bohemian waxwings are rare 
winter visitors to our area. Only 
slightly larger than a starling, 
they are trim, sleek, well-tailored 
birds, grey in general coloration
with a jaunty, sharp crest. In ad­
dition, they have black chins and 
eye-masks, a bright yellow band 
across the tip of the tail and liny, 
red, flattened extensions of the 
secondary wing feihers which re­
mind one of sealing wax.
They can be readily 
distinguished from their com­
moner cousin, the cedar waxw­
ing, by the extensive rusty-red 
area under the tail. I have only 
once found a nesting area of 
these birds; it was in a remote 
black spruce muskeg.
The yellow-throated loon with 
its straw-colored beak is at once 
our rarest and largest loon. Com­
mon loons are slightly smaller 
with dark beaks while Arctic 
loons and red-throated loons are 
a good deal smaller. The last 
three are present in some
numbers in our waters at the mo­
ment.
Common loons, especially im- 
matures, are everywhere while 
Arctic and red-throats will in­
crease in numbers with the onset 
of major migration.
The incredibly swift peregrine 
falcon is probably our most 
fascinating bird of prey. Their 
use by man for taking waterfowl 
and upland game birds greatly 
precedes the advent of firearms. 
The observation of a well- 
trained, well-handled peregrine at 
work is an experience never to be 
forgotten.
In my experience, the totally 
breath-taking stoop of this 
magnificant bird can be com­
pared only with the flight of the 
parasitic jaeger.
Dekker’s observations at 
Island View added another two 
more successful pursuits of wild 
peregrines to the incredible total 
which he has witnessed over the 
past 19 years.
Dekker is a most careful, ob­
jective observer of wildlife with a 
well nigh incredible gift of in­
finite patience. The calibre of pa­
tience which such students must 
have if they are to be successful. 
A patience in which a day, a 
week, a month, a year is nought 
so long as the result is an incre­
ment, however small, to the sum
total of knowledge.
In this time, Dekker has 
carefully recorded, along with all 
significant data, almost a thou­
sand hunting forays by peregrine 
falcons. It is often thought by 
many that predators — wolves, 
lions, cheetah, leopards, larger 
birds of prey, etc. — can take a 
prey animal almost any time they 
.wish. Dekker’s work shows con­
clusively that this is not so with 
peregrines.
His birds were successful on 
just over seven per cent of their 
attempts. Mary and I had observ­
ed a similar pattern in connection 
with lionesses and their intended 
prey in East Africa. The scales 
seemed so evenly balanced in 
favor of either and it took so 
very, very little to tip them one 
way or the other.
the slightest shade of dif­
ference in wariness on the part of 
the prey animal or the minutest 
miscalculation on the part of the 
lioness spelled the difference bet­
ween success or failure.
“Most of the time, the zebra 
escape, don't they’’ ventured 
Mary, after watching an entire 
herd of zebra thwart a charging 
lioness at a small waterhole.
“Right. But the lions are suc­
cessful often enough. There are 
healthy populations of both 
species.’’ Peregrine falcon Cy Hampson Photo
Gar l3iiffs breakfast
Close to 30 Ford Mustang 
owners piled into their 
automobiles, vintage 1964 to 
1984, Sunday morning and drove 
from Victoria to Sidney for 
;■ breakfast.
■ The event marked the first of­
ficial drive for the newly-formed 
Vancouver Island Mustang 
Association, a group of close to 
100 Mustang enthusiasts who 
banded together to pursue their 
hobby—- owning and fixing 
MuStangS;/r^':;V.
The local club, says president 
Chris Maude of Sidney, is one of 
thousands around the world that 
buys, trades, mends and rebuilds 
its favourite models. Club 
members’ jackets sport crests and .i; 
a variety of pins, and the special­
ty magazines are subscribed to by
Other Mustang owners, or




Sidney’s Bob Ward, back from 
m Far East trip wliich took in 
Hong Kong, Macau, Singapore, 
Malaysia, Thailand and Korea, 
plans a slide show arid talk 7:30 
p.m.; Feb.8 at lhe Tfavelodge on 






^^:^:CARS ’ —. I
GEOnGE
1973 CHEVY V, TON P,U *rtH
ytanopy spd. Clertroul'special
$595
1970 ACAOIAN 4' door sodan small
' V'8 ■ Aiilo: Special said price'VV$595 
■1975 FORD PINTO 2 dr.; 4:Spfied:only 
49,000 ' mllos, Speclaf sale price 
.■y.vV.''.'..V.y$1195 
1973 FORD LTD 2 dr. H,T. white In 
colour^, iraiidr lowing^ pacisage, 
59,000miles ..,.;,. .$1495 
1978 PINTO Squire"Station wagon.,:4, 
spefd nioe conditioft Siipor special 
';'vv,'v. $1995. 
;1977 :D00(3E' Aspen 4 :door:,special 
ftdiiton small V'S Auto FS, and P.B, 
mw'miiec m, : y,";'. ; ,','y'iV;$3795




• TRADES WtlCOME * DINK FIHAHCIND 
0,iC. * COIISICNMENT CARS WEI,COME
656-8866
2300 Docon Ave. DEALER 731A
The Sidney group of the Save 
The Children Fund meet, 2 
p.m., St. Andrew’s Church 
Hall, 4th St., second and fourlh 
Wednesday each month. New 
members or visitors welcome.
Discovery Toastmistress Club 
meets second and fourth 
Thursdays, 8 p.m. Shady Creek 
United Church Hall. Visitors 
■■welcome,. ■,■
Sidney Stroke Club meets se- : 
icond and; fourth Wednesday;: 
each month, 11; a;m. tp. 2^n; m., :y ; 
Margaret Waiighan Birch Hall.y 
Information 656-210!.
You can help. The Salvation 
Army needs clothing, 
household articles, appliances 
: and furniture for its rehabilita- 
y tionyprograni. For pickup 386-- ; ; 
6304.
Can we help you? Call the 
Community Counselling Cen­
tre, 24-hour answering service 
656-1247.
Women’s Support Group. A 
; discussion group for women 
ydealing with their currenl needs. 
Newcomers Avelcome Thursday 
afternoons I p.m.i Community 
Counselling Service, 9788-2th 
S t. I nf0 rmation 656-1247.
Central Saanich senior citi,zens 
havemoved to 1229 Clark lid, 
652-4611, Activities’ calendar 
available; Open 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. weekdays, 1-4 p.m. Sun- 
' days.'"■■■;■■
Saanich and the Islands Ladies 
(SAILS) for Social Credit meet 
monthly: on Wednesdays. -Iii- 
fbirriatibn 656-6232,
The Mount Newton Day Care 
Centre for the elderly offers a 
program of health maintenance 
and social activities de.signed to 
assist seniors remain in their 
y own or family homes. A small 
fee covers a hot meal and 
? transportation . y I n formation 
y 652»3432, or the Sidney Health 
;;;;unif656'i,i88..;y;'yy:':'‘y:;^^^
Seniors (60 or more) New;: to 
Sidney? Don’t know : ahy^
The Silver ■ITtrtjads Centre ()f- 
|y fers classes, r activiiies ; and ai 
—Vnrm welcome. Drop in tci 
10030 Resihaven Dr., 656*5537; 
International Folk Paricing 
j every Tuesday 8-10 pom, no 
' jiaruicrs: needcdyd'lrsi ‘ riighters' 
welcome;yBr«>nwoodelemcn- 
,iary sch6oi( ;coi:hcr of 
; Dr? and West Saari Ich Rd; I it 
formation 652*1331,652*4444;!
: Central Saanich Seniors casli 
birigp every Wednesday after* 
noon and evening in their centre 
next to Brentwood library. 
Doors open 1 pan,, early bird 
; 1:30 pirn,, regular games 2 p.m. 
'/.■Evciiings d<Jors bpcn,,6',p.myear-'; 
ly bird 7 pirn., regular gtrims
'y':'",Speak?.': Frcrtchy'andy vMi' ttv:;
■^kecp"y::conversational:;:y:skills?,y
yrini r sdaf ;':'Tvcii i tig vy. ;.7; 30'i9; 30 :■'
pirii,: Inforrnatioii 598*372‘),:
, 598.iTi6: ■;y,,i:::y,''y:y.Ty,:
All ages* weicome to table ten* 
nis at Ilrernwood elementary
school,. 7:30-9:30 p.m. Mon­
days. Information 652-4580, 
652-1531. ■ • :
Is overeating creating 
problems in your life? 
Overeaters Anonymous can 
help. No dues, no weighing.
652-9931.'', :y:y?-.^,y'.-,'';,;,y
Sidney Teen Activity Group 
(STAG),: 2304 Oakville St;, is 
open to Peninsula youth aged 
13-18. Clubhouse hours 7-9:30 
p.m. y Tuesday,^ .W 
Thursday and; 7-11 p.m? Satur­
days.
y STAGy.flbo
elementary school gym,: every 
Monday 7-9 p.m.
STAG also offers pool, fooz- 
:baljandpiiig-porig;yarid;;bther::; 
fSpeciaiy events? and : coiTimunity ’
I projects. All ::rictiyities?are 'free 
arid; na registration is required?? 
Parent and teen inquiries 
;\velcqme.:lnfofmati6ri PGA of- 
ficeriSb-OlsA.vor pick upa pro­
gram at 9788-2nd St.
Ability Personnel Associationy 
a projeel:;created to promote 
employment ?opportunitieS for 
men and women over 45: years, : 
will assist people in finding job 
opportunities, working with 
them to determine their .skills 
and capabilities and helping 
them to pre,sent ihemselvcs in 
saleable terms. Information 
''385-5000;;?.':.:,?
La LccheyLeague of Sidney 
and the Saanich Peninsula, a 
' npri-profit ;brganizaiion, helps 
encourage good mothering" 
through? breastfeeding,?; The 
Sidney group meets the fir,si 
Wednesday each month; the 
Saanich Peninsula group meets 
the first 'riiursday each month. 
Niir.sing babies arc welcome, In­
formation 652..2707, 652.5781, 
■^'658.5753'.':' ■'■■
SidncY TOPS : (Take Off 
' Pbiinds; Sensibly) lueets Mon­
days, 10 :a,rii.?l It formation 656- 
4.506, 5*6 p.m.
Ladies Field Hockey Hotel 
: Sidney's ? '!Hobbits’'? tearii; 
f,;; season; ;'?;'ruris';v Septenib(;'t?yyip''' 
,v; Mtirelt? Begiitnei's and oldlimcrs 
‘ welcbriici Informalioii 652v 
:y:5‘)73.
; The Saanicli J^eninsula Arts
and Crafts Society has ciianged 
its art exhibition at the library 
on Resthaven Drive. A member 
of SPAG will be on hand 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m., to handle sales 
and enquiries.
Pregnant and wondering what 
the future holds for you? Sidney 
Community Health Service of­
fices of the Capital Regional 
District can help. Join other 
ebupies in a comfortable at-; 
mosphere of learning through ? 
films, slides,,discussions and ex- ; ; 
ercises. Register now; 656-1:188;
; Sidney Twirlers and Drum 
Corps lessons at Sidney elemen­
tary school, 6 p.m., Thursdays. 
Information 656-6098.
The Saanich Peninsula 
Toastmasters Club meets 7?30 
pmi.; Tuesdays, Central Saanich 
municipal hall.
Alcoholics Anonymous?;— 10 
groups meet every week on the 
Saanich Peninsula. Informafion 
;';:pkhelp'383-p4f5';'?''?;?q:T;'?? ;■';?'■ 
St. John Ambulance has 
course.s in first aid. Information 
.;388-5505.^'^';7:^;''
International folk dancing, 
Brcntvvood elementary .school, 
Tuesdays, 8-9:30 p. m. 1 nforma­
tion 652-1331.
Deep Gove New Parent 
Discussion Group (a non-profit 
organization for parents of 
chiIdren undcr; 4 ycars) needs 
volunteer aduU baby,sitters. Call 
Karin 479-0344 dr Cathy 652- 
,^925. ■^■;::
676 Kittyhawk Squadron of 
Royal Canadian Air Cadets 
meets Thursdays 6;30-8;30 
p.m?, Canora Rd. Boys and 
girls 13-18. Information 656- 
'4423.''';.
l adies interested in bowling in 
■ 1 Tuesday morning or 
1 iobn. Call 656-2918, 656- 
■,;!'?80.f:?:;?;^^f'":'f ,"/??,'■? 'y.??.,''":;^;'.'''?^
Volunteers needed to visit 
rcldciJy? rcsideiiis at' Tilliciim 
Lodgei morning.s or afternoons,
? for an hour. Volunteer could 
come with a view to friendly 
? conversation,: writing letters, 
playing cards, etc? Information 
from Volunteer Services, 479* 
7101.
A 20-week works program 
which Central Saanich hopes will 
go into operation before the end 
of March will see a number of 
gravel-based, cedar chip-topped 
walking and hiking trails con­
structed through and around 
municipally-owned park areas.
Aldermen Monday night ap­
proved a proposal by Tom 
Richard, parks and recreation co­
ordinator, to make an applica­
tion to the federal Canada Works 
Program for S26,437 to hire four 
workers for 20 weeks to complete 
the project.
Richards toid aldermen it 
would cost the municipality only 
the cost of the gravel and supervi­
sion. Primary focus of the trail 
plan, he said, would be Centen­
nial Park.
Pythian sisters elect officers
Pythian Sisters of Victory Tem­
ple; 36: recently; installed a new; 
slate of oficers — D.Walders, 
past-chief;: E.Tbnge,: ?m6st ex-::: 
cellenf chief;? Mary Armstrong, ?:? 
senior; Rose Evans, junior; Betty 
Grant, manager; Clara: McA:rii-?^^:^ 
rriondi protector;; :',D;Saridison,?
guard; M. S m it h, musician; 
M. Ball, ?; secretary;: ,;,L. Blow,, 
treasurer.
Installing officer M.Robertson 
was assisted by grand senior 
p.Walders arid gfrind; manager 
S.Luniley.
; :Saanich; Pioneer: Society’s log 
cabin ; museum on the 
Saaniclitori Fair Grounds no\y 
open every week, Monday to 
Wednesday, 1*4 p.m.
Public Welcome * Cliiirch; of 
Creation cacli Sunday starting 
:Dec;::16. 3277 .Douglas Sit Vic*? 
loria, ? I Lt2 : noon,.:; Spiriuial? 
jiciMomiir*itiqn„ . pf n'ajunik,. 
?psychjdTaleriP;:at?''all?SerViccs'??' 
Rev. Po(een anti Jim Hunible 




1985, meeting will be held at the
Imperial inn.:"BPWC’I - What 
is it? Guest night. Assemble 6 
p. m. For information ca If 598>
';7452^:or 59T3'718:?'"':'"''?;:,■"■= ?■■?;?■'???:.:
Saanich Peninsula Arts arid 
Crafts Society exhibition of 
paintings",.Dec,, A ,;to :;'Jan.'? 4?; 
M c f * h e r s o n 'f h e a t r e I o h h y, 
iweekdays 10 aim? to 4 p.m? info 
;656-767p,;„;; '‘VM;
'Corning events items must Te 
su brn i 11 e d be fore 5 p. ni. Friday 
: t(V,:,h'e,' pu bHs H ed' iji :t lieiric': t "issti c:' 
of The Review. All Items may 
: run for a maxinnim of two in* 
sertionsiNuii’prqfil organi/a* 
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JANUARY 30th to FEBRUARY Srd, 1985 
WEDNESDAY; THURSDAY FRliY SATljR^^^
Special order boohs 
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Bv HELEN LANG
Spent several days in “Whilerock” tliis past week learning to make 
up those “topiary” figures I told you about some time ago. In spite of 
some doubts on my part 1 can now see that they may well be a tremen­
dous success! The small company wTich is making them had an order 
for $22,000 worth from a nursery in /Mberta one day while 1 was up to 
my ears in moss, potting soil, and small ivies. They will be available on 
the Island soon, and you will be able to see for yourselves just what 
they look like.
Several things that occur to me at this time of year start off with the 
need to keep .some water on bulbs, and perennials coming to life under 
the overhang of your house. Last year ! neglected a large pot of daf­
fodils on the steps under the shelter of the roof,thinking that with all 
the rain we were having they simple had to be wet enough.
Not so! Every single one of them suffered from “bitd blast” . . . 
they made buds, but nary a one opened, f find it is easier to carry 
water out to these plants in the two-gallon watering can, rather than 
strugglingwith the hoses which are so stiff in the cold that they are 
more than usually determined to trip me up, or tie themselves around 
the nearest shrub or tree.
If we get a decent day you might go out and dig in the fall rye, and if 
you have any seed left, plant another crop, it vvon’t germinate very 
quickly until it gets a little w'armer, and you should rake the seed in or 
the birds will think you have provided them with a feast, but it should 
sprout and grow enough to make your efforts worthwhile before you 
need the beds.
About the middle of February 1 am going to cover the strawberry 
bed with a clear plastic cloche, taking the cloche off as soon as the ber­
ries begin to flower so that the bees can get in to pollinate the blooms. 
This should help us to get an early crop of what has to be this family’s 
TavOrite berry. ;;'v\'
Sometime between Feb. 1 and 15 you should prune your fruit trees, 
and then spray them wjth lime sulphur and oil to get rid of some of the j 
summer’s problems before they happen. If you are nervous about 
pruning on your own, do get yourself a book on the art of pruning 
fruit trees, or consult an expert, pr have if professionally done. I’ve 
seen some awfuf results from inexpert pruning — Tm sure we all have 
— so if you aren’t sure which branches to take out, do try to get some 
fhelp.'; ■'
Any time now you could also prune your roses. Fknow that most:; 
garden books advise leaving rose pruning until March, but in this mild 
drea of; the world: itfis: very: unlikely: that we will again have weaiher:: 
:cold enough to damagc Tosey I think the worst of the winter isdver , O f
Today I have taken a lot of geranium cuttings from those geraniums 
that I took up last fall (and planted three in a pot) and took a lot niorc ; 
from those geraniums that I rooted last fall. I’m going to lease them 
overnight ’to'fdrmja sbrt of scao iisdte over the cut ends, dip'thehv in 
irobiing hormpneadinorrow ahd get them going in daihp sand in half-:: 
gallon pots (five to a pot) over heat.
As usual in the greenhouse where it is reasonably warm, there ;ire a 
;:'hod.:;of:tiny woimiTall:\vrapped:up;iit their cotton with,the leaf:folded '
around to camouflage their current residence on the geraniums. They 
are very difficult to see, but 1 hunt until I’ve found them and then take 
a rather horrible pleasure out of squashing them.
While we are talking about things to do this month, let’s take a 
round out of the slug population. They are much easier to kill early in 
the season (and it could be much earlier than January!) I have been 
out today with the slug bait and poured small piles of bait along the 
edge of the beds with the polyanthus in them, and put other piles at 
the edges of some of the vegetable beds where the slugs have had a 
comfortable winter eating the Brussel sprouts and the winter cab­
bages, all nicely tucked up inside the greenery.
If you are trying to garden strictly organically, I have a hint passed 
on to me that I’d like to share. You will need a piece of old rope six to 
eight feet long, an old basin or pail large enough to hold the rope when 
it is coiled, and some creosote. Coil the rope in the basin and pour 
creosote over the top, and leave it to soak. Be sure to wear your 
garden gloves, and then take one end of the rope and drag the rest 
around your beds, leaving a trial of creosote completely around the 
beds.
1 am assured that no slug who values his life will cross this path. If 
you garden as we do in raised beds, it would be simple to paint a 
creosote strip around the planks that surround them, and it i.s 
something we will try when the weather warms up.
1 think I should mention that when 1 came home from Vancouver 
the whole house looked immaculate. “Himself” had watered all the 
plants, made the bed, done all the pots and pans . . . in fact I felt he 
hadnh missed me at all until I saw shaving cream splotches on the 
bathroom mirror. When I wiped them off 1 realized 1 was still needed.
North Saanich 
APC appointments
Two incumbents and one 
newcomer have been appointed 
by North Saanich council to its 
six-member advisory planning 
commission.
Returnees Rod Clack and Joan 
Marsh are joined by newcomer 
John Kaye for two-year terms.
Staying on the municipality’s
environmental advisory commis­
sion for another two years are 
Murray Cameron, Richard Nor- 
din and Michael Massie. Susan 
Woods and Gerry Gardner will 
serve for one year.
No appointments were made to 





9817 RESTHAVEN DRIVE 656-5544
h:;"'
|yPareMs::can>'H
No r t h S a a n i c h sc hod 1’ s 
Dandelion Theatre is casting for 
its: spring production Being a 
Teen — a pop-rockmusical se- 
qual to last year’s popular pro­
duction of Tcen. Thc story cen- 
t rC.S 0 n t w 0 o f t h c c h a r a c i e rs vv h 0 
were teenagers in the original 
story and are now adult and must 
deal with teenagers in their own 
"lives.'.’.|-"'
: Parents are invited to par- 
: licipatc iti set construction, 
coduming, inakc-iip, publicity, 
sales, security and in other areas. 
The show is scheduled for mid- 
April. . ,
' BA; ;fot' ^ Janice;,:::;
: -Janice :’M.Crichton’:of: Sidney
'::CF:;::: C\vns':dnc::;of:d,2S9: |!rtiduaies''who:,:>:: 
j:;; vC:: fiJt:cived uliplonins:'iii Dcccittbcr^ 
1981, from Htigliiim Young
:F|,:V::'/;:,':'lUiuversity,:'in',U(uh, :danicc:;’ntti!.:l':;^
jored in near l•.nslern studies and 
: jreceivcd'lier.Biichelor'of Aiits.:’'C|"v:;
John Salvador, General manager ot 
Ponitierton,: Holmes (Sidney). Ltd, Is 
pleased krannounce the appointment 
of PHIL HOLMLS as INSURANCE 
MANAGER,:: Iht) holder of a:Bachelor: 
of: Coniinerco degree and an In- 
ijuiancu aguni';. itcensu, Phil conies 
In us droin Pninboiton,:Holmes’ :\/ic- 
doi'ia;;o(hc:(;,;',’"F,
AI I'lKiiiipiiDii. Hiili'ici (fiHiniiyi (I IS iiiir iiosini lo pioviiln 
VDM will! Ilw licm lllissilllo Wivioil .111(1 .lllvlcil. I’lMSIl llo 
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Quarry workers in 1920pause in front of loading hopper. Sh­
ed in background held engine which ran crusher above hop­
per. George King second from right with his hand on hip.
ni''' ■ ■ ■•'"
^ t /- J ' ~~ - ■■
Workers rest on rock rubble biased from quarry face to the 
left.
Men worked 11 hours a day without coffee break
\ Quarry-from EakSaanich Rd: in
By HUGH NASH
A few weeks ago the Review 
published a short feature on 
Quarry Park, a 5.28-acre section 
of wooded hill nestled in the 
south-east corner of North 
Saanich off East Saanich Rd.
The story said rock from the 
quarry had been used by the pro­
vincial government for the con­
struction of the Swartz Bay ferry 
terminal. But its history goes 
back much further than that, ac­
cording to Sidney resident Lou 
King - and he has pictures to pro­
ve it.
The quarry was started in 1920, 
King said. The rock blasted from 
the hillside was crushed and used 
to help change East Saanich Rd. 
from a dirt road to a concrete 
highway from the North Saanich- 
Central Saanich border into 
Sidney.
“Cotton Co. Ltd. had the road 
contract and in the summer of 
1921, when 1 was 11 years old, I 
was the water boy,” King said. 
“The men worked from 7 a.m. to 
6 p.ni. for around 30 cents an 
hour without any coffee breaks. 1 
carried pails of water and a ladle 
up and down the line, about a 
mile long, and they stopped 
working and had a drink.”
For this King was paid eight 
cents an hour.
. .Another of his jobs was to press 
a stamp reading, “Cotton Co.” 
V into the last concrete slab laid at 
T the end of each day. j r
The concrete road King helped 
to build still exists but is covered 
with asphalt. Only a small sec­
tion, about a quarter mile long, 
of the original 16-foot-wide con­
crete surface remains uncovered. 
That's the northern bit of East 
Saanich Rd., part of it one way, 
just before it joins Canora Rd. 
beside the airport.
King’s father, George, worked 
at the quarry feeding the crusher 
with large hunks of rock 
wheelbarrowed from the blasting 
face.
The crusher, and the revolving 
screens which sorted the gravel 
into a hopper, were run by a 
noisy diesel engine in a shed 50 
feet away and connected by a 
wide power belt.
Trucks parked under the hop­
per and were loaded with three to 
four yards each which they 
dumped at strategic spots along 
the highway. These piles were 
then spread onto the road by men 
with wheelbarrows and shovels, 
King said.
Most of the road was completed 
the year King w'as on the job. The 
final leg into Sidney went 
through a more populated area 
and a water boy wasn’t needed.
After the highway was com­
pleted, the crushing operation at 
the quarry was shut dow'n and the 
machinery left to deterioriate, 
King ; said.5 It was eventually 
carted of^ ;allowing Trees; and 
brush to take over the site.
Back of hopper and crusher. Revolving screen atop hopper 
sorQd rocks in to desired kz.es:^^^^y y
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Frank Linton is furious with the lethargic efforts minor hockey 
associations in the Greater Victoria area are making to curb 
violence in youth hockey.
Linton, who coaches a Peninsula house team in the Bantam 
Inter-City hockey league, says nothing is being done to control the
increasing number of violent incidents on the ice.
“I’ve never seen so much violence in hockey since 1 started 
coaching here this year. It’s up to them (the individual a.ssocia- 
tions) to say, look we have to work together and do something to 
control the situation.’’
Linton, who moved to the Saanich Peninsula from Toronto 
less than a year ago, says something has to be done “before a kid 
looses an eye’’or is crippled for life.
Linton’s frustration came to boiling point during a league 
game Jan. 6 at the Oak Bay Recreation Centre. That game, mar­
red by several fights, got so out of hand that Linton and assistant 
coach Keith Donaldson pleaded with officials to run the clock oft 
with 50 seconds remaining in the third period. Oak Bay, Linton 
said,were out to injure his players.
According to Linton, several Oak Bay players “attacked’’ the 
peninsula bench, threatening players and Linton “with their 
sticks and foul language’’. “And their coach was totally inept in 
doing anything about it,’’he said.
Some of the Oak Bay parents, angered because the visiting 
team refused to play the last minute of the game — Oak Bay led 
by three goals at the time — bombarded the peninsula bench with 
threats, said Linton.
“The parents were as angry as their kids were. It really scared 
me because they (the coaches and parents) seemed to condone the 
behavior of their kids. Our parents don’t want to go back (to Oak 
Bay) and were not the only team that has had problems with 
■ them.’’ '■
Jackie Henry, a peninsula parent at the game, said she had 
never seen anything like it.
“It was disgusting! It wasn’t a hockey game. They were out for 
blood and their coaches did nothing about it. They just stood 
there with their hands in their pockets.’’
According to Henry, her sonwas injured intentionally by the 
butt end of an Oak Bay players hockey stick . He seemed alright 
after a while, she said, but then had some stomach problems a few 
days later. Henry, fearing that her son may have suffered internal 
injuries, took him to the hospital. Tests there were negative. If he 
had been seriously injured, Henry said she would have sued Oak
'■>Bay.'; i i
y “We’ll show up at the arena next time we play them, but unless 
there are two adult referees present, my son;won’t be getting
dressed.’’
There was just one referee, a 15-year-old, handling the game. 
Hardly adequate for a bantam (13 and 14-year-olds) game.
“There should never be a 15-year-old refereeing a bantam 
game,’’ said Linton. “I’ve never seen a game where so much was 
let go. It was a ridiculous farce.’’
Ironically the South Vancouver Island Hockey Association, 
which governs the inter-city league, threatened to suspend the 
peninsula coaching staff indefinitely for refusing to play the last 
minute of the game.
And although Peninsula Minor Hockey Association president 
Murray Kennett refu.sed to comment on the incident before hear­
ing both sides of the story, he did agree that it was irresponsible to 
allow a 15-year-old to referee a bantam game by himself. He said 
there should be at least two referees officiating a gam.e with one of 
those being at least 17.
Kennett says the pee-wee and midget inter-city leagues have 
been running smoothly, but the bantam league “has been a 
disaster from day one’’.
There is little or no continuity in the league schedule. Some 
teams go for three weeks or more without a game while others will 
play three or four in a week. Some games are an hour long, others 
are 90 minutes long and the list of problems go on and on.
“.A!s an executive, we’ll have to sit down and look at it. It’s 
starting to look like weWould be better off playing within our 
own league with some exhibition games outside.’’ admitted Ken- 
nett, who adds the PM HA has no control over refereeing or 
suspensions in the inter-city league.
At the start of the season it was hoped that the Bantam Inter- 
City League would boost hockey registration on the peninsula, 
which had been sagging over the past couple of years. But the cur­
rent problems seem to be outweighing those previous problems, 
says Kennett.
Linton, who says he will never coach again after this season 
unless something is done, feels there has to be more discipline 
shown by coaches and “kids should be benched’’ for violent 
misconduct.
“We’re here to teach kids good spoftmanship. It’s up to the 
coaches to ensure that they are out there having fun and learning 
the basic skills. Coaches throughout the whole country have to try 
and Stop violence in hockey. I don’t believe that’s being done.’’
And the National Hockey League is setting a poor example for 
young hockey players, he says.
A meagre 10-game suspension issued to Edmonton’s Mark 
Messier for ambushing a Calgary rookie and breaking his jaw in 
several places, would suggest that Linton is correct and that the 
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hopes iri the Greater Victoria H
‘AA’ boys’ high school basket­
ball leaguhr flickered' and then ; 
died last week when the struggl- W 
ing Panthers dropped two more 
games, their fifth and sixth losses 
; of the season.
In the battle of the winless Jan.
22, Mount Doug emerged vic­
torious with a come-from-behind 
84-65 win over the Panthers.
Parkland held a 43-36 half-time 
lead thanks to a hot hand by Tom 
Johnson, who had 16 points. But 
the Rams adjusted well defensive­
ly in the second half, held 
Johnson tb j usi four points and 
went on to win their fir.st game of 
the regular season.
Steve Ottewell had a strong 
game for the Panthers, netting 18 
points. Jay Gildenhuys and Ho? 
Kim, who played inan-io-mari 
defense against Johnson in the se­
cond half, had 26 and 17 points 
respectively for the Rams.
On T'hursday, the Rani hers 
were humbled 81-43 by Oak Bay,? 
which reinniited the only 
; imdcfeaied squad in the six-team 
’\':lcnguc.
Despite ihe loss, Johnson fired 
27Tioints —• ail bill 1 (} of ihe Pan- 
ihers;pf)'ensivc dutjhii; Ihtiklaih^
; fell 10 0-6 II nd it: doesn' i I a k e a 
; :matheihnlicar genhi^Id calc
the defending Island champion’s 
slim chance of a playoff berth 
' w i t h just; f du r ga m es re m a i n i n g. ;; 
/Shock; is .perhaps the; best vyay 
to describe liow Claremont Spar- y 
tans felt following a stunning 83- 
63 loss td unrahked St, Michael’s 
University / School; Saints in 
Greater Victoria ‘A’ boys’ high 
school basketball action Jan. 22.
The Spartans, who were ranked 
the number 2 ‘ A’ leanvin the pro- 
vince were beaten soundly; in 
front of a large and noisy crowd 
at; SMU’s gym.: Gary Gait, 
pumped 23 points in ;a losing 
cause, but; the Spartans really 
seem to miss tltcir six-loot-six 
■ centre Ron Crnnk,' who is oul 
with an ankle injury.; ^
, Gareth Recs had 21 points for 
SMU,'which upped its record to 
2-0, ciarcmoni dropped to 2.1.
/ Stelly’s Stingers improved llieir
; ?A’ league record td; 2-1/ \yith a 
;/close'hard-fought ;58-52'/victory/; 
over Dunsmtiir/Demons Thurs- / 
d a y ii i g in; i n f rd n t ? o f a bout 300 y 
y,Tahs'at;SiclIy’'sf'y O'-'';■'■//;;//■; .■'/■/:
Gary ? Reitan, a six-foot-three ; 
; forward, netted 22 points for the 
; \ V i n n e r s w h i 1 e ' V i n c e r S m y t h 
replied with 20 for the Demons, y 
ill ah exhibition game last 
week, the Stingers crushed Gulf 
Islands; Islanders 72-23. Reitan 
led all scorers with 20 points.
; In Greater Victoria girls’ ‘A’ 
league action hist week, Parkland 
/ moved to 44) witlr victories over' 
Sicily’s and Lambrick. Nicola 
Creek was //high scorer for/. 
Parkland; in both games nc|ting 
24 in a 64-12 rout over Stelly’s 
and 15 in a 46-39 win over Lam- 
'brick./-'?
Sicily’s,Which also lost 38-26 
to Dunsmuir./is willless in three
-Starts;;:/::-// ■://■;/ ..'//.^
y Claremdntsuffered its first loss 
of the season in-a 43-24 decision , 
td ' SM U.; Claremont ndwyhas a 
/record of 2/1:; ■ ;//■ ;’
Jack & Elsie MacAulay
12 1b. box A Ib.
5;LB.''bags/.' ''//■'■ ^"y./yy,/",:'/';"/-;'/
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THOR CONCRETE VIHRATOn, P.V ilO'; MIKASA PLATE COM­
PACTOR. Md W) OLE MAC I?" CUTOPP SAW, Md JW; STIHl 
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tupAi ? lino roll»r«; »hrtlyin?i and aquirral napa ««hau«l.;: 
(an, mietftflab mltrolilm viawari Taco IKI.OOO n,T.U, oil bou»a / 
luinaca, 8 aiotlritj G.E, 3 H,P. 380450 drip-piool and much, 
“muth mora,' “
AEl, UliMAININO EiAHE'e fii, HQLL EiNDt*. 
AND KITCHEN CAIUNKTfi WILL HE SOU) 
INDIVIOUALEY TO THE HI0HE8T HIDDEU. 
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Capital drop clanger
By MURRAY SHARRArr
It was a bad day right I'rom the start.
A phrase General Custer might have used, had he survived the Little 
Bighorn massacre of 1876,
One of the larger crowds ol the season gatltered at Panorama Sun­
day afternoon for a B.C. Junior Hockey League contest between 
Sidney Capitals and Nanaimo Clippers. Some came because of a 
minor hockey promotion which allowed them to get in for half price. 
Others came anticipating a lot ot goal scoring — 19 goals were scored 
the last time the two clubs met.
The later group of tans weren’t disappointed, although they had to 
wait an e.xtra 90 minutes for the game to start because Nanaimo’s bus 
broke down on the way to Sidney.
And although it was the Clippers who got off to a bad start on the 
road trip down, it was they who enjoyed all the breaks once they hit 
the ice. In fact, just about e\;ery time they shot the puck in the general 
direction of Sidney’s net...it went in.
Thc final score, 20-5.
By the time it was over — it must have been the longest game in 
Murray Kenneit’s coaching career — the Capitals had u.sed both 
goalies several times, the score keeper suffered writing cratnps and 
two score sheets were needed to accomodate tlie almost endless list of 
Nanaimo goal scorers.
Kennett Wasn’t makingexcu.ses.
“nverytirne they sliotnliey scored. 1 know it sounds jerrible, but 
\vhen they started goitig in from everywhere it just snowballed. It was 
just a result of frustration...we got behind the eight ball again” and 
although the Caps have come from behind in other games it never 
happened on Sunday, said Kennett. ‘‘Realistically Nanaimo scored six 
or seven good goals...it’s just the way the puck was bouncing today.”
Two of Nanaimo’s 10 third period goals came from outside the 
Capital’s blueline. The Clippers led 6-3 at the end of the first period 
and 10-2 after 40 minutes.
Ken Van Welter, who started the game in net, was replaced by Tim 
Renton before the end of the first period. Renton lasted almost until 
the third period when Van Welter came back in relief. Renton return­
ed rnidway through the final period, but got into a fight and Van 
Welter was called on once again to guard the net until the buzzard 
finallv sounded.
Gord Hahn, Vince Coupal, Ross Jamieson, Rene Command and 
Brian Sweeney, who scored with 34 seconds remaining in tlie game, 
accounted for Sidney’s offensive output. The list of Nanaimo scorers 
is too long to print.
Sidney, w'hich suffered a complete breakdown! defensively, were 
outshot by a whopping margin of 78-30.
The loss. Kennett said, was discouraging, embarassing and boils 
down to one of tw'o things.
“Either the coach isn’t motivating the team or the players aren't 
good enough to play in the league.”
But Kennett feels it wouldn’t be wise to let one game affect his 
coaching career.
“If 1 had the opportunity to put a team together next year and the 
same situation occurred, then 1 would have to think that maybe 
coaching junior hockey isn’t for me.”
.<\lthough this game was particularly discouraging, Kennett feels the 
fans have been “quite w-ell entertained despite the team's isoor 
record”. He says if the fans can bear with the team, Sidney should he 
able to attract some good talent — becau.se of the teams proximity to 
the University of Victoria and Comosun College — and i)ut togctlier a 
decent team next year. Plus the fact, Sidney will have a year in the BC- 
JHL under its belt and should know'what to expect in the league next 
season.
“if we have a good team, the indication is that wc could draw quite 
w'ell,” he said.
In a previous game last week, the Capitals had problems defensively 
again and dropped an 8-3 decision to the Sockeyes Jan. 22 in Rich­
mond.
“The defence is really having problems,” said Kennett follow'ing the 
Capitals’ eighth straight loss. “They’re not playing physical enough 
and doing w'ay too rnuch stick checking and w'hen they do take the 
man they’re not aggiessive enough.”
Graham Bew'ley, the Capitals new'ly acquired 15-year-old, continued 
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dian goalie Charlie Hodge was impressed w'iih Bcwlcy and surprised at 
how young he wai-S.
Gord Hahn,who’s been playing well on a line with Todd Decker, 
picked up a pair of goals while Tim Tow'nley had the other Sidney 
marker.
GWG Rentals got off to a good 
start following a lengthy layoff 
by crushing Gorge 6-2 in division 
4A ; boys’ you t h soccer act ion 
Saturday in Vletoria. -
“ The . Win kept, iher Peninsula, 
club, .40-2-1, an .first; place.“erry,; 
Gros s “ n d :; G a r y ; H e n r y, bo tit; 
;returning, Ub; lhe t 1 ineup ■ afteL 
^recovering ' fromt;.back; 'injuries '̂ 
played key rolc.s in the victory. 
iGrbss ;. connected ■ Top , a j pair• :of;; 
goalsj -while Henry i w'as; a stall- - 
dout in midfield.
Vi Wesley; Nelson .also fired; a;pair; 
of goals twhile single tallies w'cnt 
to Warren Brander and Ian Ban- 
field, wdio scored a preil3‘ header 
off a; Laszlo Safranyik ;corner; 
kick.;;;
Grist’s goal ;;stpod; lip as 
. the w'inncf: in division ; 5 play 
Saturday as Tiiunderbird Marine
clipped Prospect Lake Via; ■ 
Marine 3-2. :
The; Thunderbirds. playing 
with injured bodies and, no . 
substitutes Tell behind by; a goal :, 
;;early, ;but; recovered to tie the: ,, 
game before .:the interval on; Skye. ,
; Beddingion’s/markeix .That goaL: 
seemed to inspire the local squad ;
: as they St rue k; for t wojgpa Is; i n . t he - ■. 
;meM; half ;;from; Andy,;W“kefield C 
and Grist. Prospect Lake added a 
;;goarduring dvang rhoihehts of the ;
; game j to:; make; the:;sG;o.re;; respcc- 
table. ■
: The \yih kept the Birds in n first; . 
;;place tie with Saltsprihg Islands ; : ;
■:; I n; a B, C.; Cup; mate h (ci i v. 7 j j 
Peninsula Island I'loorjCovcrings ;;; 
, blastedGuan cle;Fuca 8-0.' ;- 
; ;In girls’ action, jTWU Tigers , 
P.1 ayedto a f2-2 tic w'i i h ,J ua n; dc;:; 
Fuca Wildcats, despite a tw-o-goal 
performance from Tara Smith.
In division 2 boys. Old Country 
Rentals kept ils unbeaten record 
intact with a; 1-0 victory over 
Gorge and Harvey’s Sporting 
Goods drew 4-4 with Juan de 
, Fuca in div.4.
In div. 6, PBE Panthers moved 
to 11-0-0 by nipping Bays United:; 
2-1 and the Peninsula Cougars 
irimnied Saltspring by the; same 
2-1 score.
;' i H q m cy': I-U m be r^ T; f e m a i h e d- 
win 1 ess a f ier; 11 games ih d i v,;7 as
they were crushed 9-0 by Bays 
United, while Magic Colour Cen­
tre, knocked off Bays 4-0, in divi­
sion 8, .Sevigney E.xcavaiing edg­
ed Prospect Fake 1-0 and Rimpac 
Divers and Cordova Bay played 
:.to; a,Tcpreless draw', both in div:j






j :; I ’on i n su lit; M id get; Reps,; spon- 
,sored by Sealtoard Prppcriies, 
had; ptoblems; holding; oiiRv the 
.lead inihd4hirtl period and as; a 
res u 1 111 a d, 10 se t (I c f o r a: i vvi r of 
.lies Iasi w'cek agttinsijyisitiiig PoH 
•Alhcriii and Kerry Park; ;
, .On Friday ;Seahoard led:3-2 on 
ihird period goals by RotlaShep- 
paid and Iwl .Piati, but Kerrv 
Ihirk licvl the game; J-J, with a 
goal.seven miiniies from:fhe end.
MTrc NlacOdnald hail tlic oilicr; 
goal foj 4“ninstila:;,wliicli lcd:l“;; 
-afteivi.liiy jlrsi periiiT, bui iriiiled 
'.■■2-1 after 40jnlnu(esi“;'";';'‘:,\;;.-";:4v-'
;;:; vA ga ms i 1 *011 y\ I Her 11 i Ha i qhi ti y, 
:;SealM)ard,: uvereante ,;a4priei?,6ai;
deficii and took the lead on three 
:unanswered; second, period goals , 
by Paul Gorman, John Hemsen 
“ind : Scott : ;Graliam. But ihe;>, 
: visitors scorcd ihc lone goiil in the; 
final period to salvage a 4"4 lic, : .
Trevor Sknkim scored I’enin' 
'siila's Oliver marker in,ahe firs!;; 
period ;w4iich ended 2-1 in, favor '
1,11 I h C \ i: 1U' I s.
: In juvenile hockey lasi week, : 
Island , Turn ill! re; got a pair of; 
goais from, Boh Meinnis in tin 8-C 
/shopjoui.; vieioip: :0,vei; ; Saiuiiely 
.;W;hiie.:4,;4nneron.,l;a\vson, Butclji,' 
;Flian, s!iui:,;4Fiii.l:';Wa;llaee . scared;;
'n “ F y, nva r ke rs; c,;(;)! h ejy y; ,s c o,r e 1; s',; 
;\verC;;i.uii available.; [.“an; H;ihie6 
y;jvlaycai;vvc.li;virt);ei:;T-'''‘L:''' ■ .ov'-v;
; An unusually; ;ipng;;Christnias 
break had 1 i111 e effeet oh Sidney 
Clarage Mdibrs Sunday as they■; 
siaricd the 1985; soccer campaign 
where ■ they; left off in ’84 ; — 
imdefcaied.;
, It did lake Sidney a wbile to get 
going aficr a seven-week layoff, 
but once the local squad had 45 
aninuies under their belts,, the old 
form returned and they went bn 
10 defeat Duncan 3-2 in a division 
;;5 Vancpuvcr.4slaiid, Men’s Socecr 
f.eagiic game at Iroquois Park. -
Duncan oivcncd the scoring ai 
Ihe 30-minuic mark on a penalty 
.shpi aficr a Sidneyhlcfendcr in- 
, advevienil.v htindjcd, the hall in­
side Ihe pcritiliy area, : ;
In ihc second half, Sidney pin
together: an effective pashng' 
ganic which resnifed in Ted: 
King’s goal at: about the; 50- 
minute mark and; another by: 
Chris Cot roll less! Ivan a; minute 
'later.;-:
Duncan, however, lied the 
game about 20 niinuies later on 
one of the few' chances they had 
in Ihe secoiid half, Ixing’s second 
goal of;the game w'ith;.aboui;;;i0 
nviniiies remaining; gave; Sidney 
the winits eighth of ilie year.,; '
Sidney, whih a 8-()-3 record, is a 
single, poinf ahead: of; second- 
place Vtintrcigliis.: '
N'1 i d f i c 1 d e r AI a n D 0 h i c : a n d 
;fiillbacks : Jeff ;.GarneiH;;,;: Ian : 
Mycrscough and .Cjiris, Kfiudscn 
had ';strong ., performances :for:
: SIDNEY :regional:l!brary
; y'-TUESDAY^,::'FEBRUA
ADMISSION IS FREE 
TO REGISTER, PLEASE CALL BARBARA
.;.;:388-4234.„;y;,-
;T.p; I TOWCSt:';;
y •RRSP'S (options & alternatives) cy 
CAPITAL GROWTH
„ •REDUCING TAXES, INCOME SPLiTTING^^^,:::;:-
; TObFn'.FROM OUR EXPERIENCE ' ROMAN HAIIN A.F.P.;y ,
ocrauUicto :SntEllitc;^iStcmg4t!:).;'®
wMV . n'l;.,. yf)ii my, (wi.d, <n:. j(<j:V,;;;::||
v'.SfltiiU tin* hftw. beooBw th* «i4p>trtili)hw»y« of‘'i;f»yjnfonMtiori“j*'y
I«g4TN»«;;.rMCES.y: fay-“i«c»l*(ttyifw*(«t»«her;vw;:c*n;'rht'«v:;
Muutt*; Vc*o;ciiVmv»1(V of
uion .pnsgrMmiisq. t)«. IM'; wnu'.of ;W
'ytxjEOy«; 0¥;V'iV’«t.*iit(:;: #w’m#lVil'« AtvotityJVtO,.
fMUirt'. HCivUi* 'M)*lc,:-Ani:|';M,|^c':'E^t«vt«l'ri*«nt',;''iwiny' ih'::",
mtrtKi' 34 hojfii
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SATELLITE TELEVlSlONy pOR 
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By Marjorie Denroche 
If you love super specials, 
don’t miss the Peninsula Old and 
New Shop ’‘moving sale from the 
annex”. Everything has to be 
moved to a new loction as the an­
nex will soon ha\‘e new tenants 
and that’s good news for you! If 
your kids are ■’bouncers" why 
not buy them their own “bounce 
bed” for less than S5!
Or if you need additional beds, 
it’s possible to buy a complete 
outfit for less than SIO! (Why not 
ask them to throw in a headboard
- they just might!) Call into the 
PON Shop at 9783-3rd St. and a 
volunteer will be happy to show 
you what is available.
While you’re in the shops in 
either Sidney or Brentwood, look 
around and see the niany in­
teresting, useful items available. 
Make it a habit to call 656-3511 
or 652-6282 before purchasing — 
they migiit just have it. One lady 
looked all over for a laige white 
ceiling light - the PON had five!
One morn looking for twin 
bedspreads found just the set to 
match her colour scheme at the 
Brentwood PON.
Affordable goods at very 
reasonable prices - and the pro­
ceeds keep many invaluable PCA 
services operating on the penin- 
•sula. Your dollars spent may well 
help someone in need, maybe a 
neighbour, y
.J Peggy; at the Sal vat ion Army 
Thirft Shop has many great 
photos taken at the Christmas 
party sponsored by the ladies 
^ auxiliary 302 Army,CNavy and 
y Air :Force. IF your:child: is in it. V 
: yoir can have it. They are such
- wonderful happy photos of Santa
:: and y young :ones, they will be; y: 
treasured inyyears to-cbme. It/will 
be a reminder of a special occa­
sion put on by some ^cry ctiring 
people.
Registrations are coming in for 
the Family Living Course about 
to begin Feb. 6 with Pearl Denny 
and .lune Preston. Sessions will 
y:::;bejield;;Wednesdays, Feb;:6-27;.,in:: 
room 103-9790 2nd Si from 7:30 
to 9:30 p..m.
This is a most helpful senes for 
parents who want to evaluate and 
improve ; cbmmuhicatioh. Fskills/ y 
j: withy their ychildren, asywel 1 jas j:: 
vy disciissiitg how tojalk to children,:
: yabout ‘.‘street smarts”,wijhoui in- y. 
y’ stilling;j'ear; iFyour children are y: 
f0ur or: (11 der, this scries cou 1 d : 
providey you: with some/ great 
.j' '“tools”.; y
Drivers - our, kingdom for.some 
more volunteers:drivers!! :A few y 
y : couples :are:::really needed : whoy 
y could , undertake 'one, specific 
y " drive a week.''Right now we need 
.. a'fideTor a; cheerful 91-year-olcl ’ 
y':; j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
' y enjoy,:;: getting but:'for: Uinelt at ,' 
'Silver Threads bn Wednesdays. 
y:' y;ln tlie;nice w'eather sheds close ■ ;
: enougilTo: be: wheeled .back andy'
: forth 'bill inclenieni or cool 
F:, weather ywottld '.'necessitate ;' yi 
.■■■("'drivey..'. yb'yF'T"''''
y 'Also, isyanyone;driving to the . 
:':Ciorgeiiospiial biv a regular. 
y.' y^jittsis?y Pleastydall :ybiutiieet‘ySet’-y 
y yy vices: ju 656d'l;34yif you :citir::h^ 
yyy eillierbf ihesc KAideivtk.y: y yy .::'::'';y'
Charlie on telly
Derek .lames, host of Close F.n- 
counters on .Saanich Cablcvision, 
channel 10, will be interviewing 
Charlie White, fisherman, author
and busincssmati 8 p.m. Thurs­
day. Topic — the future of sports 
fishing in the light of the new 





The lowi'i o! Sidney is presently revising its Comnuinily Plan and preparing a 
Downtown Revi;ali.ration Study, Residents are invited to attend a meeting on 
February 7th at 7:30 P.M. in the Senior Citizens Centre, Restliaven Drive, to 
hear tlie Town's consultants, Ker, Pnestnian & Associates Ltd, present pro­
posals related lo the following topics:
Use Marine Development
Dow'iitovm Revit.ili/alion VVaterlroiit Planning
Follo'cinu the presentation commrjiits on the proposals will tie invitee!,
G.S, Logan 
Administrator
Some 160 legionaires, representing 20 branches of (he Royal Canadian Legion from Van­
couver Island and the lower mainland attended a leadership development seminar Jan. 19 
and 20 at the Saanich Peninsula branch of the legion. Objectives were lo provide instruction 
to members on ways and means of serving their communities in such diversified activities as 
awarding education bursaries, sponsorship of youth sports, scouts/guide and cadet groups
discussion period on service work, administration, membership and duties and respon­




On the Shores of the Mediter­
ranean—By Eric Newhy
: When Eric Newby and his wife, 
.Wanda, yplanned Twhat : he ycalls 
y ‘:t h is; 1 a nd -bbr n c;: G d y sscy ’ ’ a y
jburneyy.:enibracing' inbstyofy Lhcyy 
: countries bordering The, Medilery F 
rancan — he suggc.steii the enter­
prise should begin at Ciibraltcr. 
y He could then “start the book ai_ 
y: theyend,,ywitliythe cbllapse'ybfitheyyy'
.: B j- i ti shy E m p i re j: 1 i k c,: they d b i ii: t he:,: 
Ty filhisFy ihisy..:hey:ihoughi',:y \ybuldyy:' 
: T;plea,se t he Americans.
Wanda, howevci, lasciured 
y''Naplesyasytheysia'riing:po:iniy:\viilyy' 
Ta?;Glock-wise:progressionending;
: yiity'their home iny Tuscany, aiidF' 
this Was the plan they eventuallyyT 
: foi lowed,
:. Newby’s: latest . book, attrtic-T:
; iIively produced and hugely enter- : 
Ftaining, is die, record of iheii iongT , 
Find cveivifurjourncy.,
.One of The qualities that. has 
made Eric Newby, aTia\i;l ;wriier ' 
: of coiisiderable stature .is'T!iis,y, 
,1 biI i 1 y 10 ex i")101'c dnd reebrt 1Thc , 
little-known aiulunusual ;ispeci> ,
: of Iife in, different coun;ries,:aiici; 
10 spice; his:- wriiing witlt an 
agreeable sense ot hunionr,
In Naples, tor example; he, in­
vestigates the notpriou.s black 
TTiarkei as .vyell as the’feniarkabicy 
■ y,penc!iant,yTor .elaborateyandy ex- ;, 
pensi'.'c riinerais diat is so 
: .characteristic of the Neapolitans.
■ He see,s V'enice in the winter, 
cold and shrouded in log. In 
::,y:!sianbu):ttc:.iakcsyayTurk:ish:bathy 
and w’ritcs at length, ami with 
fasciriatingT dclailyybiiFthCTgtea!:: 
covered ba/aar.
j y He -clinibs; TNlqurif y-GlyinjaiCty 
scaies: t he;G’rea t By rain id at G izdF:' 
Tand' disebvers thejbesi oliveybil in 
■:'T-\T'bahiuy.T' :::.yT sF.F':'y,.',TvyF";;.:,' cCyT., 
Flthrqughoul llie:book,:Tiic iiar-- 
: rativcT is inierspeiTed: with; brief 
but fascinating iiisiorica! surveys, ,■ 
and your inTeresi is iie\x;r allowed 
y to flag, yriic, book a;s a: \vhole is; 
comi"ileicly;.abscrl)ing and vastly : 
: infonnati w. (Fn the Sheire< ofthe 
T Mediivrntnean: y iiow . available 
; tromy ciiiicr T t lie s: Sidney-Nonh. 
:y ■Taiiniclv;'o!:::ihe Cyeiurdl' Stiank'h 
, hiancli of die regional library.:
card safes.
Ills’ W'ivillCk L'iC'Uri Ft! !Ft(vv.' 1 ! ii.' .'vllteGi'' 'F.i'i-, I
Silver 
Threads
— cards, library, morn­
ing coffee, lunch, afternoon tea.
Monday—- 9 a.m., ceramics;: 
9:30 a.m.. Beg. French; ladies 
biliards; 10 a,rn., quilting: 11:45 
a.m. lunch; J2:30:p.m., ceramics;
1 p.tit., scrabble: i p.m., Tai GHi y 
(ladies) 1:30 p.m., swFmining; 
2:30 Tai Chi (men); : 7 :p.rn.,
: games night and duplicate bridge.. 
Tuesday F-- 9 a.m., ; Spanish; :: 
9:30 a.m.,, Serenaders, oir pain- ;
: ting: .10 a.m, crochet; 11 ;45 a.m,,:
lunclr;: 1 : p,m.y novelties, \vhisi; 
y- i:30yp,m.,: Beg. :bridge; '2 p.niv,
:: watercolours;: 7:30'p,n!.;:bingo. : .; T 
Wednesday — 9 a.m.,
lapidary; 9:30 a.m., Adv.
l-F'ench: sale table; novelties; 
11:45 a.ni,. hoi lunch: 12:45 
p.m., Di^c. Gioup (wFien an- 
y, !tGiinced);y:t::!T;ni.,yst!yersntitlnng;:yy' 
Ft TjFni.,'concert:(see:specia! evems:,y:' 
iyy: be 10 wq; :i7; jt . n 1.IF li p ii ca icFa: i clgc:; ' 
'Huirsday — 9 a.m. - noon 
T:*1 up i'ci ar V ;F ':;9:3() F a. in,;' s wea v in gy: :'
. F: Cai;pei:,y:bowling; yy, !'l :45y TaTinv',:-; 
:y!unch:;y;:l:p-in,,ybridgc: 1 ;30 p.in.,: 
sqiiarC: dancing : (2ndy and ,dth : :, 
4'ltnrsday),41 s( and Frciyriiursday ;
• 7 T 9 pavi,); 1 :,!0 p.ni., dressmak- 
: ying:.7T. 9T''.rnTTcrib.: :
F t'l'iday -- 9 a.m., :Siiauisli;'9;30::::, 
y:.a,m.Finihitig; 10 a.m., ceramics. ; 
keep fit; 11,:45 a.m.:, luiicl);, 1:30: 
p,!n,:,T bells; 4:30 p.nt.. clicsS;, 2 
,,y 'pvmy,'tacko;: 6:45 'p.in;.:contract 
y' :hridgctnid'\vhiM: : v T: .
.NcwF'iilliaid ;whcdulc;Monday 
'' 1-4 ■ 'paiK. 'TFkF: 10 ' - nooriy 
'F Wednesday .F-l |t,m:; ITricIayy9-'4 
; T pF'u,, 'IFicsday, dir,u Fri, 7-9 p.m.
■ ■'SpcciaiycveniS'l'oi' Fcbi nary:,F;y 4 
.qy.h ;' I V n|-01|p,
T'j,2;'j5;p.nv:yyStlideF,'R;TBai(ci:son;: 
:\yiicc(4 T2Trv:'in';.'F'cicr l-h adlcy , T;': ■■
Specialhing in
Chinese ^Jt CaiEiriian Food
:0l’EN: Mnit to TluirsF4:30-t():00 ;■ 
Ffll. A SA:r 4:.30 In 13:30 '
:; -SUN, :4 in 8:3(),|) ni. y
ttt:'.t ■.vTAttli. HdlFiF.uin UliU!!
?-’UKj !io,icn(i;Avir: , 656-3944
' l. ! -'fV- "
Steak & Chowder 
House
Oil Thn Wntnr Brontwnnd Roy'
Try Our Fantastic 
40 item salad bar
Bre.iMaq. liinch .< Oiniior D,-iily 
Siindny Briiiicli t J;30 .l;30 
'/I?? Rrniilwnod Orivir y 
PhoiK! 652'2413 flrG52 i)SlS , .
■tU'Fv'




I i\iiig and I eat run,a with )‘our 
'''46//jyy is:,I !ic':iqpicy'l,;40v;Tt!3(V')'F :
TTFFhui.3,lTit'yrhinor4n,'6:I'.cistirc Cjcii-': 
lie, l-eiKiiicd ■ hicnst feeding, 
weaiiing, viniiiin) solid food,
;':;;';|)virehN;T;CiinF(y52TI865.F'brt'477.;; 
y: :J826tdr marc'lntorinaiiori, , ;
TCliildicni Fund's Christmas card 
s and cniciidiir sales for 1984 toidllt'y 
cd,; 'ntorey Ihany'F l’4)() whit ihc’ 
y:(csporisc4’roin, thc:coniinuiuty in ,: 
T-ivnrcliasing cardk, :all (,lc^i«tlcd: h:F 
S'sHyL'y y, m'TistHuFu'j'gFytansidcrahlyF 
y-y'fiFnrriiasjq'catFFy; T,F’,y',:';F''.Fy,:..,F,V;,': 
.';FF:;A,grci'ii:F!carFi!':s:'iF'dit;;itui,siygq,:: 
’ 10 tin; I'cninsuhi (yonnnunin' 
AssociFnion’s i'.’iinnisula Gin 
F'-d'oti :,F'^F'y^::y'T'S']tojy^:':F,'FtrfTt(jstT!:::Tic:',' 
,:''Fdlihvicci:s,y th',F:t{ri?Tii,'wttdt:i' a,iiij'. 
y 'Fsid ric y sa y s,: j) n :'S'tFrTF j'lo kiya 1 ui n ,F 
y" l"hc:ca'i:ds::''wC):'cTiFld T,tFrnily,'j'!|i;T:cy, 
' Incut ions ,t''ni4hc:jn:udnTilitT"'; F'’’'"; 
y r-Thc Fidiics cioiii'i ih.anks
cui'ds siiid caleiulitis. lu'(p(,'F;.Fn , : p.m,, o ,■ : ' : . ' V
'sitppori iiiu' :' S,(y|F, pi.o'graniS'. ,F'oLclT,;,y27 ■'Tv-yconcci L 2. .p,'rn.;' 
' I h Iiini lies)i!' I 111" sas )i4-:l ' '; S;iiiTli;'h Snucilicii . ■'
'FASTyPROFESSrO
SBPym WE PBmsiJlA F0#?,0TO 12 VEARfi
FAMOHS CHARBROllEO
,':,'FF^F,'-',STE'AKS:'::F'':yT'j'
Cl.:;, NOW OPFN 
F':FF':';'':,FOR4)!3FAKFA'STT''y';,:yyy;:



















l!HNi:Tii,A"i(,f,i) f 4:1 'ifj |i'in
i'V>VliTMiNllO,T:—
T , 'Comfilfti? : : W' 




'-■.'S:'^("'i, "1 4fl T.ilai(i:>:|,j!.i(;F' , 
S.'li 0 lUi'Tli |UV! Si!ii u.ati a |ii'(i
: yy:::fi5Mij,5'':y:y
>' ""T Pifl Avi* ’'
mrklihh'ul fiw uouuj' pemif ap'd 'VdE
E'ilit SjH'idd' if’T'hi' T..T' ;! '^'Jd . q
f'/V/FTivU/
FOli THE YEHY HKHIESI SFANIJAHUS 0
immmxmHmmE”7i?owfst^saanich mm
0PEN'6,;PAV$A:W£P(:-g;T'HUHS0AY'TII.9 pm,:,'.; 6524222 T-
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All classified ads must be submit­
ted to our office before noon on 
Monday prior to publication date. 
We are located at 2367 Beacon 
Ave., Sidney. Plione 656-1151.
OFFICE HOURS:
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 









23 Business Services 
25 Accounting Services 
30 Appliance Service 











63 Moving and Storage 
65 Paint and Painting 
70 Plumbing and
Healing
72 Relrigeralion and 
Air Conditioning 
75 Secretarial Service 
80 Signs
85 Small Engine Service 
88 Tree Services 
90 T.V. and Stereo 
95 Watch Repairs 
TOO Automotive 
101 ^Motorcycles c ^ 
103 Aulobody Repairs
1 b 5 R e c rea ti 0 n V e h i c I es 
110 Boats :aiid Marine





130 ; Garage Sales ^ v-^
135; Building Materials- ‘ I 
137 Wood Heating 
140 Grpceries, Meat :
.■ l:vanri ;ProducGi-' i '
142 Furniture for Rent .
143 Beauty Salons
144 Pets and Livestock 
150 Lost aiid Found 
155 Business
160' PersbiVala ; ;
165 Business Personals 
170 Coming Events 
.. AniKiunceinents, 
;i75:;ilirthS;;':.'-l‘^' ,1'
18;0 .Engagornonts; I 
185 Weddings 
19f.T CartLs ol Thanks ^ ^ ^ 
195 .Obituaries.
200 . In Moinorinm ;
205 Logal Nolicbs: . :
2 IT Real Estate Ini Sale -' 
212 : Real Estate lor Rent ^
. 213 Real ^•sM^(^War^tC(|,' i 
215 MnI'iiltr Hninns ^
: YOU GET., 
,TliAW'NEW.S!
r' .The Rgyievy','. 'bb/,:,;;
H fiA Vvidrip'-fMir (ilwvrry •(•'Teit ;
■’ ■
,7: IMAHd iniEUStlER^r I'iD;. 
i.'-. 'liiflAff.tTC.





lilt*. nnvi«'.iV thfJ'fyT" t’M' f'j;’'’ It'i I SiodRf
,t'Hl tCi INlf'IO’l’ IMd. ft
Ihh fr'vRty"', Hi.ulT '.h tflit uLiEillyti ;
3-■
.linM'.ti’H l)i|' I'M'vli"’** lyi* ' Mv'it'Tt •‘■Ilf ‘A fRiTi'-V ■
. :f I': vM iMt-in'. S (fii- r,Mi-< )!'• ;i-r i.iMl'.fd ■ 'lE Cri.
V ..'I. . - ■ .
jib? fw: ■.Mr-ii-,
fiitHl'll VtlV witu'll .'HI ‘frH'i; IHO'IE flEf.
= iKi! . lyHiilMi H '7 MWfl, Ff
■ 4,i7 ij't,) ,if.' 'f,-
fllfjCfA' fif;‘.itMH*7iHT{t^’iMiV>| .'-".'.It'.I.iljr 1 •'f (jy ■ I
iKf 'fi'l 7';y'i' jiT-'r/.ni'll H'iU '.i
'ifil inillh ts( j'tltElTiVliH.rTM'ffjfi ff I h'ViWMSV: .
■ litf/ (NthiiVi^HT ytti!U,,Uf,'f‘fvV HH'i'i*Hi Ttm (n'M'Mtifio; ^
If m tn *fl?* P' ii* !•( '■!' hui>rt'l'lir'i* H||/i lltfr
;■ ii.Ufit'iy'c.i 1 m ,tV-vtf*w of fBilutu' la iitiitfH'A fft'''
''.'iHi'lklUEhMlh'lTH .'11 J||^i'pvi".7rfl V' '1^
i7Til|yi'hilMif7*li‘'ii '3V otffl'f',fif'd','yA.'H' l-tc .|Kii|pf! i tf’- tt'V’ 
.'MltfiRfd (Wid'l'Y fhl' fill fMtiyMR'1 rr’rlKIfU IR -
i: Tf'Mlyti T «'.p ii(S i/T|i ni »7(tr''I!
; ii |r .iHr, ('>1 7* v i. i -ji. i-n i( h .3 .i ■-














EXPERT PRUNING • TRIMMING ond gonofoi qor doning, 
Roosonabln foi«s. Coll 6S6-538? oNer 5
fAAN WITH TRUCK will do cloon-ups. Bsrnts. ynidi, 
gofboge houling. 6$6-Li725. tf
NEED YOUR WlNDOWS WASHED? rcra ^Sily'iobToTi 
Bloino ol 656 14V5. \*.04l houses $15.00, tf
2295 Weiler Ave.
Sidney
9:30ani, , . .Sunoay School
& Bible Class
11 GOam : . Tairiily VVoisiiip
Dennis J. Paap, Pastor 












7726 W. Saanich Road




9908 - 4th St. , Sidney 
SUNDAY
9:45an’ , Sunday School
1 ''OOam , , , , FairnlyWorship
TUESDAY
7;30pm ., , HomeStiKiyGroups
Further Inlormation 
Pastor C.R. Alton 
474-3961
CIEAN*UP YARDS, bavomonfs oic,. houbng of l-f? 
yords, sand gravol. topsoil ott Eroo ostimatas 656-
56-?),  05
CARPENTER ■ concioti' fianung, finisfnrig. dtywoll. 
i!tc 656-4947 ' „
RESIDENIIAt WINDOW CLEANING. ReusDfvobln and 
fiogotrablf*. 656-6693 09
PROFESSIONAL PRUNING. Fruit treos tos«s ond or* 
nomo«i»ol>. 656-6693, 09
PROFESSIONALS - ort^ you too busy for cleaning, 
(.coking, typing, driving, wiridows sfiopping. otc. L»^l 
ino h<dp oosiij’Oui ltKid. 652-9994. 05
EXPERT PRUNING and gordeniivg iucvices, 6M-8911, tl 
CAIL M.M. TUBS CARPENTRY SERVICES 01 65637^^ 
your liouse repairs, ronovalioris ond all finishing 
carpentry, No job loo smoj^l. _ _
CLEAN-UPS, bsrnts, otfics. yords. ceilings, svolls, 
ovprvs, windows ■ indoors cr ovO. painting or ony job 








7820 Central Saanich Rd. 
652-2723
■'Oam....... 7 . . Sunday School





18 YRO, OLD GIRL witlj own iroffSfiortofion will babysit 
evenings ond weokonds, Weiler Avo. oreo. 656-5276.
_____ ^______  ___________ ______________ _____ _07
CARPENTRY, concrete, painting und yard 
inaintenonce. S6.00 per hour. Call Slu ol 656-0297. 05
10030 Third St., Sidney











7925 E. Saanich Rd.
(opposite Fairgrounds) 
9:30anv.:. v.. . ..,.. SundaySchooi 
.11:00am . 7; . i ,. Memoriai Meeting 
7;00pn), Y;::.a vEyeningDiscussion,
:y:L'7-: Ey' L'W
Phene 652-3606: (: 7
Cultra Avenue
Sunday, February 3rd. 1985 
.BVlSam , . HoiyCommunion:
10:00am .. - , , ChoralComnuinion/
Su nday School ^ Nursery
Rev. Robert A. Sansom 
Home&Office CHURCH
656-9840 652-1611
(off Ml. Newton XRd.)
SUNDAY
3,30am., Eucharist
I0:00ain ....... Family Eucharist
XSundaySc.hool-
11:00am,. , ;............. Malms
, -‘IthSundayonly 
WEDNESDAY,
10:00am . ............. . , Eucharist &
leaching
Bilrle' Studies,, Teaching. Fellowship' 
duniiQ the week
M WE INVITE YOU T0.I0IN US
Rector; Rev. i.H. Fritter 
_ Office |)hone 652-4311
GARDENING DONE in Deep Cove area. Roosonable 
rafet. 656-6088. 06
RESIDENTIAL MAN •with truck property moinlenonce 
pruning truif trees, gordoning. choin saw work and 
more. Reasonable ond negotiable rates. Inquire Theo, 
6i>6*4?64. 06
FULLY QUALIFIED CARPENTER with SIO.OOO worth of 
limo - saving tools. Hourly or contraef. References. 
656-7650, 17
I DO ALL housGcleonrng. Steom cleon carpets, 
upftolstcry, etc. Coll Tricio 656-S965.  06
WORK WANTED SUCH AS gorden, yard cleaning up. 
Have ’ i ton truck. W'll do any kind oi work. 652-4367.
06
ELITE MAID SERVICES. Personoiized team cleoning. 
Bonded ond insured. Phone 474-3538. 08
energetic lady will Itelp you with housocleaning ond 
gordening, Excelienf refeiences. f’leosi? phone 656- 
2230. ‘ 06
(STuANDREW'S'
7 9686 -:3rd:St. . Sidney , B;C, L7 a
u: : : SEPTUA GESlIVlA ) FEBL3 ' :7
Sam , , r-u(.h,insl
9 ILmmi Moining Prayer/
.//F/'//' '(S
'.■■:';-"Y''/.'7i'7'F/Fe::,:jv7snip.l ime'
11 am ; ( L .ChoralFhch,misl'
/ Rector; RovuDavid Fuller 
Lay Asst,: Kenneth Gray 




; Mills Rd, S- W./Saanich Rd: (L .
, Norlli Saanich:: .'W 
SEPTLIAGESIMA i ':
;8:(}0am , ..7 •lulyrucluuml
!0:00ani:::; , , ' : 7:ChniaiFi.i(';l!ansl 
'7Sp,ciii>'il Guo,7-;’ : .. . '/




7■ i'Firun ■' ^
VJednesdiiv ,
..LOuji,' /If/1^. / ■ ,. /,:,.' ■ H;)!v (-.rn'i!







4 non aerioininationa' 
y':;:;7y.;,vl7r3i!ifFli;,meetirig;'air;:;/ L 
LiL (•yYKeatino'&ieihent/m.y/Schou!;;-,^::^^ 
6-183 C( ntr-d S lanic h Rd ■ 
;:9;45arn '::. :7,. u /L .■/. .;:/.;:::Cbnirnunion;:: 
1p75,'anl;.:vL;L'i1.3..^•/:;l7^!TMlv77'.7'' 
Pastor team;:'L:
Ross Alton : : / , , yU- : hh2'-2669 ' 
CocilDickinson , , / :
David Rice. / , . , :: 656-4730 :





: 10364 McDonald Park Rd.7 7 i
:,::;:/;/''.L.7;,:L'L'';SUNDA'i')/r':':;;
9;;4d ahi ./ /.Sunday School: aiLciasses: 
:;l1;.0(Vam: . .■WorshipandPraise ,
Service. Nuiserytacilities 
6:00 pm / : /, /Worsiup and the Word ^ 
TUESDAY
7:30 pm/Y/::;/ ,/'/:/ Home/Bible Study;
WEDNESDAY
/7;3p 1)0177 ;/:.:-:7‘fcnie PrayerMpe!ing:
F'h. 656-3712 or 656-2545
TUTORING
• Mathematics » Physics “ Biology
• Chemistry » Genera! Sciences
• Social Studies /« History 
« Geography : • Economics • Com- 
p u 10 r s: • E n g 1 i s h C 0 m p 0 s i t i 0 n
• French/® German • Reading.^^^ 7: /; : 
Remedial assistance; programs L
ALL LEVELS 
Reasohable^^^^^^ 










Two Mo) iiinK Services
9.30,m'h ,/// ..: „:::!-')n)i!yWof'7iiO'/
./I: '•■ /.'AndSdikL'A'School 
, :•. .AvillrMuiHiii yi acihlihK :
1 '1 .dOu:i!i:. /, :; iF :Sncf)n[jSorvici;.
f-).3',ip us,.'.;:.':, j v(miiK|Fol!ov/sliip„ 
;, ■./ ' .' ; umLyo'.ih'ipipijram
'■''^■■I'nrsDAY
, Girl// |iuv': .
WFONESDAY ( mc (c ': 730pm:
Bil,)ie Siufiv G I’mvu?', Lyiiowci'sif) ■
,',':7':' :',7:f:rio'AY/,;'.;''/,';::;,.V'
;■ ■./■I'L/.':''''■ :7'is,i!ii:Y,!pi)i'iih;GF''r, ;■
/.AXhipi'iilr/GruuWhplf:').u:piiY:.':,',,c:'
northsanich;:
REV. RLHORI PRATT 
011.656-3213^^^
' 'Mjiohn’s.:'-
10990 West Saanich Rd. 
^:30 aVm.




Why nol try :ilie itmcal Equivalent?.
AZTECH BUSINESS FORMS are 
comparable in price & quality and 
available from:





TYPEWRITERS - .olotiric and ntonual repolrod and 
cleor.odqf rooHonnhIo iqtoti. Phone JJm 652 IV/O, 07
HIGHLY typrRlF.NCFD reiired loachoi. oil primaiy nn* 
diriiofmedioio levels, Rentodial r,finding ond looming 
dibobilitino, Roo'iOnoblu.-179 3936.. 08 -
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, ,: .c",G"":c. : 'mGuii'u,: ,u,:".,::g
:7HRFNTWO{n);Et,,i:MFN'i:ARYSCH00lr;
GG" :.i'.:,Y'W;(l!aC)r Drive....G/Ccg:GiGM.'’
‘'liitMl ' I htp
. G..:GG,h/M'i'(iri;ii!f;;Qj,iip!:7!(!,,.,
G'i ' , ■: .. ,U1 ):'iOlv''.Sl;7i,S7'7ilG:7::' ,c,,,
656-1567:/:.'':;:f r"7:''G:":G':7h52-634R'
5363 Pal Ray Hwy. G 
; 7, SUNDAY ; ;
, 7 IO:3Q.iim,„7. 
i lyiominf; Scrviw.; .y r 
7. [7iri(:l;iy,F!.:!lP(;i/G,/,'
' : / Rev, Lv Fuiik i : 
477,-6957 (,.:■/
• BUY^ SELL ■ ■
:^ \jraoe:«' consign: :'y
‘"Prircs ynii Jusl WniTt Bolieve’’
:G T7iilnw;Boacon To7(2-10019' (7 
, Gahifaii/liiexLdoor loTmpfila.IlVj /
:/.7'7u''^^'MVE’S^'APPUANCE'1//Gg'
,7 :G;G:..'>; yCENTR[7.;'^m j''//iw.;
[: 2489Bt:VAN AVTi "c "r:656-861.2
APPilANCf fUf'AIRfS Mojrw f7pplii>rt<:ei> ffH0in>(K4>leh 
Alsrv Ifulnll, bn^ H holl Ttir, Wf Alloki): •
'Of h5:>.V0■^,^ •' ■ "• ■■■'■■ " ■ ■ ■ ’ ir'-
MD;iMrt„wUr'.hnhyMi. iW'hwJmwl 
’■ tiiyoifnl !t7.7fji7.M, inn)nfi('if'ihv.UOtVi? . t)*i
:TAfiNj."A . 1/fuiVrhTtml'dtTy
i.F'. Ii'i' V'n‘n''rhtld7(') A.'idtr',, : T/i P-'i' Sbine
.g7 o.Ytnw.tiek jiiny,- Nnirhirnni |(.»iu'|i'find
r .* i'i'TY’f "r.7n'.idr»jG'"AfMt -'fi
7'\'';'''jtf'iih'mnd Hnttiy'.fivmfjnfh,\ ,'05
WauUHyidV
' gWUI HABYflir'lii Htv fwi'nu TfUftmyh’.ten, v-M^eiulnyt'
■; 77;T%f^U;fll|:;'7/"7l,j:;'m;:;,;;;/;;'„7;7„..(T' 7y.777;'..H^
WIU KAfiiY^II > In rfiy, hbit-n ' wnekfintfi





c,G 701)8,VY/,Kaahicft Rd.,::V'/\::"C/' 
■c Brehlwhofi Bay,"”’"":
f'AR't TlMf H''r'; my ffTt 2 f'lny-idlion!
ir,i'v>7,7 Yffen, f'nffAfjt't wo.fk vhdi-' 
.‘mrh' 6fi6-f:i9('^ ■■■ , ; ■ OS
p#n,*rtt'i'd rf'| V f/dd ff'il i 05




'c. c :, I (lAWTNG' A' flMfellHKT ./:, . "
STI-VL WAKEFIELD / 656-B(in7 
niDK HOLMES: ' G : 656-0392
m ' G. hh'U W-YUV, ,!i ,1
:/''.''-..Fci/i VOCGt 'W7:1't:umii:c''':' :://,■■
''■ ' 'ReulftF Rev,'Ahslair P: Petrlk 15'-
7G':'-.-7:92.,Sea/t)tivfi:7::/Cl,7,,,.G 
,BrenIw,or}dWa^)';,,7GGy';'j;'7f','652-3,860^
■ UV- 1 l/'.ilV.:.:: : 1-:. , " 'i' ^ rUl.V.-'i'i , )• 1
•c/G'.) rt,)i):ii:i:i':ic'';,7'GY'';:.Gt;;fmi]v WiUi'iihih 
''7..''7: ■ i'.yco'd.ig ('fillpyrGhFi 
'iG/C', ::G,!..::G:./,':.G../Vi/t!d!iiestiav:"-''-/'-G.■' 




'.G:',; A !'■ ilcufiiy ,l'',iiCi|\7:.!‘iiurh■ .y",,.)
r; i (L] T.fi'Gi; s i‘, si i:'i.'tiF.U ■■ '
TaiG HELP WANTED
r-iiimwr|itrfr<rii(iTnttiinr(iirrmnini-irtftinririiiiiiwitWiiiiiiii>nii<iM>n«(iHi '
/, «o(»itis,TMr. r:Ar uNi>r,CAPinG .*.no OArMNiwi
ir-fi'f'' G: UG/;": ,'','/G:G'"r, '■
/■ G'vl‘‘*i‘i'|»'i|ij)',iY)rfor't'rvi(inifig f!»i:: IiV, (lift) , ■, OIS:
CMWMTlkmi onv Hiiil 6( ii'wiiC ,
. ■,//./;/:■ i.C//i ,, i)
VU I' (iVD, winilp'rt m-.i) BiiHurtlKtari-
,r-/iM -.in ‘
'i .''E:F.7'iGiMirr/4iF ,:i..fY75’7ri':Af'm7*G)''








•CABINtrS •BUILMN.S -HUMPUS ROOMS 
•REPAIRS .AUDiriONS 
•CUSTOM MADE WINDOW SHUTIERS 






RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
•Painting «Roofing
•Tiling •Concrete Work
CUSTOM HOMES & INTERIORS 
RENOVATION & REPAIRS
656-8911
MAORONA BAY HOMES LTD. 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
•Coinmercia! • Residential 
•Alterations ®Design Services 
•Custom Cabinets 




Fully knowledgeable in all types of 
rooting with over 35 years experience. 
For all your Roofing Needs. , 
Shakes, Shingles. Tar : . / : r 
& Gravel & Repairs 
Mornings or Evenings
CONTRACTOR - Rock.walls, conr©te driveways and 











Y 25 years, experience 
Residenlial, Industrial 
Commercial
(Ipwliing, tliir.lric Hoallng RoiriIis 
Ap|ill,inco Connoctlmis /:
"No Job Too Small"
:656-5604:
^45:;:/l
WES JONES Sl sons
TrBaokhnn tV Excavallng 




with EXTEMDAHOE 4 In i
n »Backliari »Snwor Slorii) Drains : 1
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PLUMBING
&HEATING




656-5417 24 hrsSIDNEY. B.C.
G. PEDERSEN
EXCAVATWG
CASE 450 CRAWLER LOADER 
BACKHOE, TRUCKING, SEPTIC 
FIELDS 652-3572
BERT MORREY 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
Licensed Plumber
New Construction and Repairs 
Specializing in Hot Water Heating
10410 All Bay Rd.. Sidney
Phone 656-1580
1978 16 FT. DOUBLE EAGLE. J5.950.00 556-2830 alatar 
5 p.m. ; ■ 05
120 MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE
170 Coming Events &
U FT. FIBERGLASS bool. S300.00 656-4264. 05
120 MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE
CLARK ENTERPRISES 9750 4th St. Sidney. 656-6656. 
Smrn '/j" Bevelled mirrors, 24x36, $25. 34x42. $40; 
24x32, $23; 16x24, $18; new tempered gloss, good for 
sundecks etc. 34 x 76". $26 each; 36 3/8 x 83 3/8, $30. 
46 X 60. $30 ond many more. Thermo units. Glass cut 
to size, 2. 3, 4, 5 and 6mm at large discount prices. 
Slorr^, sosh, sundecks. repoirs. Viso, Mastercord. tf
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE Crisis Line 383- 
3232. We offer information, support and referrals. 24 
hours Q doy 7doysoweek. ____________ tf
COUNSELLING for fomilios and Individuals of oil ages 
— serving the Peninsula. Community Counselling Ser- 
vice, 9788 Second St., Sidney. 656-1247.tf
PANDORA’S CLOSET • WINTER SALE continues thru 
Fob. Clients please pick up unsold winter garments by 
Fob. 28. Mostercord/Visa welcome. 9763B-3rd St.,
656-6421. 06
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totoliy reconditioned, used 
only 0 few months, $250. OBO. 386-6967. or phone 
478-0515. tf
IS OVEREATING creating problems in your life? 
Overootors Anonymous con help you. No dues, no 
weigh-ins. Coll Sidney 656-2331. .  tf
COME ALIVE IN 'B5I Give Peninsula Chimney Service a 
call at 656-4295. You could be the winner of o free 











Your Independent Service Contractor 
P.D. Box 2550 
SIDNEY. B.C, V8L 4B9
656-4241
SEASONAL COLOR COUNSELLING • book now for spr- 
ing. Ooy time or evening appointments. $10 per per­
son. 652-3038 or 656-9908. 07
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS - Western Square Dance 
Association collects ol used stamps - Proceeds to 
Concur Fund • drop them off at The Review.tf
K.AYPR0 • OLIVETTI ‘ CORONA 
I.B.S, ‘COMMODORE ‘ SANTOS
WANTED: Blodo for smoll 8 h.p. ride-on gorden iroc- 
lor, reasonobiy priced. Required by Pensioner. Coll 
Vorno 01478-9238 or 478-9552. tf
WANTED; dry storogo only, for Vintogo cor. Sidney or 
Control Soonich oreo. 652-4056. 05
ALTERATIONS. DRESSA^AKING. TAILORING. Lodios 
and mens. Experienced and profossionol. Pick-up and 
delivery available. TRILLIUM CREATONS. 656 3190. rts
r , 105-2506 BEACON AVE.
1 .SIDNEY B.C..V8L 1Y2 '
WANTED; hardwood crib, good condition. 652-4794. 05
WANTED: gorden shod, wood or molal. 8x6 ft. 656- : 
3765. ‘ 05
TYPESETTING AND TYPING now ovoiloble locolly 
Books, manuscripts brochures etc., etc. Coll 











or see Maureen at
2384 Beacon Ave.
APPLIANCE REPAIRS. Mojor appliances and 
microwaves -- Reasonable Rotes. Eric Westloko 656- 
4412 or 652-2035. If
RELIABLE STENO SERVia. Oial-a-lottor. help for on of­
fice ovoriood situotion, stutemonts. reports, theses 
otc.CallHolen656-4915. if
TRAIN SET with loads of equipment for solo. For in­
formation coll ofter 6;>Xl p.m. woekdoys^ 656-87’/4. 05
SIDNEY 2N0 HAND. Good soloction of quolity used 
sofo and chairs, fridges, stoves, beds plus much more. 
Open 9-5 Tuos. • Sol. 656-3032. 05
PRECISION WORD PROCESSING, whatever your re 
quiromonts. we provid tost, efficient, personal and 
professional service. Coil Nancy. 656-7157 pick-
up/detivery artanged. _  ______ ' __ if
WORD PROCESSING brochures, loiters, reports, 
monuscripts. Fosl ond simply the best. 656-9809 ask 
lor Dionn. 02
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
NOTICE i$ hereby given that an application will be made 
to the Director ot Vital Statistics tor a change of name 
pursuant to the provisions ol the “Name Act” by me; — 
Joseph William Boadycoat a.k.a. Joseph William Brown 
of 7173 Skyline Close. R.R,»3. in Saanichton, British 
Columbia. VOS IMO as tollows; —
To change my name from Joseph William Boadycoat. 
known as Joseph Wiiliatn Brown to Joseph William 
Boadycoat Brown.
Dated this 23ra day ol January, 1985
Joseph William Brown
JOY’S DOMESTIC COOKING AND CATERING The oc- 
cossionol moot, flowers ond dinners cotorod for wed- 
dings^ luncheons etc. Coll 656-9570,  06








alter Tl p m
SUPEKiOR
REFRIGERATSON
Repairs to All Makes 
& Models of 
Fridges & Freezers 
Phone
656-3226
SUPERNATURAL MIX. Blended soils for baskets, 
planters, potting, greenhouse, wholosole price. Why 
pay more" 474-2960. 05
OFFICE FURNITURE FOR SALE: filing cobinets. desks 
ond chairs, etc. Midisland Publishing Ltd. 743.4032 (or 
748-1442 oiter 7 p.m.) __ _________
GIANT GARAGE SALE, 7449 West Soonich Rd.. 
Ci^tural B(dg_^. 10-4. .Sot., Fob. 2nd.________________ 05
COMPUTER BOOKKEEPING services. Call Borbara 656- 
7291. 07
ARGUS SLIDE PROJECTOR, Oolit screen 40x40. folding 
projector table, illuminated slide sorter, 15 slide 
mogozines, $250.00.656-0067. 05
GOLF CLUBS, fodies RH. Wilson matched set irons and 
woods $130.00 option on cort and bog. 656-7962. 05
GIRLS REGULAR STYLE red 2 wheel bicycle in good 
condition $20.00. Suit 6-9 yr. old phone 652-1411. 05
135 BUILRIRG
MATERIALS
HOUSESIHERS AVAILABLE. Professional couple will 
core for your house, pets, plants. Available from Feb. 
1st. REforences656-9331 or656-9336. 05
12 QUALITY (LEGAL SI2E( 3 dr. filing cabinets. 28 ' 
deep and full suspension $167. each, plus several 
30''x45'' s/p desks $98. each. 740-4032 (or 743-1442 
after? p.m.) 05
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND GARDENING 
SERVICE. Free estimates. 652-4686. 09
FOR GARDENING, haul-aways, rockwork. fencing, 
pointing, window cleoning. pruning and all-round 
lawn and gorden mointenonce. 656-6693 John. 09
JOHN DEERE 317 garden tractor 1982 with mower 
rototillar ond and cart. $5900 4kw generator optional 
652-1243. 06
EXPERT GARDNER - pruning fruit trees and prnanhen- 
tols. Major cleanups, choinsaw work. Property 
mointonanco ond more. Inquire 656-4264. 10
HEIRLOOM SOFA CLASSIC design featuring roiled 
bock ond orms. Hardwood and coil spring construc­
tion. Brond new Jade green velvet upholstery. Needs 
o lorge room. $1500, 656-5063.■ 00
85 SMALL ENGINE 
SERVICE
EXERCISE BIKE Qs new, $60.00. 656-1731.












OPEN MON. TO SAT.
10134 jVIcDonald Park Road
656-7714
&
VILAS ROCK ArlAPLE oval dinging table 44''x68‘’and 2 
leaves each 12" length 92" ond 5 heavy chairs and one 
caption’s chair. Excellent condition $1,800.00 and 
Vilas Rock Maple ches tof drawers 3-drowefs 
3Vjx2*/jx]'/j. As now unused $400.00. 656-8708. 06
TEAK DINING TABLE, 48' plus 24" leaf. Four 
sculptured side choirs, tow motching orm chairs, 
upholstered seats. Perfect condition S950.00. 656- 
5063. 08
PANDORA'S CLOSET WINTER SALE continues thru Feb. 
Clients please pick up unsold winter gorments by Feb. 




Sand - Drain Rock - Gravel 
Navvy Jack ■ Steel Culverts
2068 Henry Ave., Sidney, B.C.
Mon.-Fri. 7-5 PM . Sat. 7-3 pm







8:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
Reservations and info 
656-4523 Sidney
656-0911
1980 - 7’>4 H.P. HONDA OUTBOARD. Approximotoly 
30 hours on motor. Excellent condition. $750. 743-5750 
ofterSp.m. tf
4" HYACINTH, $2; 7" Hyocinth. $5; 8" hanging baskets 
from $5; 2" coctus, 60c. Lorge selection of tropical 
plants. 65l2We5tSonichRd. 652-9602. 06
137
SiQaS. LTD. 
The Complete Home and 
Office Cleaning Service 
★ WINDOWS ★GUTTERS 
★ CARPETS 
Insured ^ Bonded- v
656-3317
AMES REPAIRS & RENTALS
; 7115 West Saanich Rd.
Brentwood Bay, B.C. VOS 1 AO 
»SMALL ENGINE REPAIR
GROWER WILL TAKE black nursery containers and 
patio planters in trode towards tropicol plonts, cactus 
and succulents. 652-9602. 06
: FIR FIREWOOD split ond delivered, unseasoned. $75 a 
cord. Phone 656-5618 ofter 3 p.m. . 07
SHINDAIWA CHAINSAWS & TRIMMERS 
FRONTIER CHAIN SAWS : 
PARrs, ACCESSORIES & TOOLS
^:':-:;:;'':':652-2512:
30 SQUARE INCH SHOWER ensemble $50; khchen; 
stainless steli sink $30; 3'piece brocode chesterfield; 
suite $135; brown sofa and chair $40; green armchair. 
$10; double boxspring, mattress and frame $35;
, fireplace screen .$20; kitchen chairs $4 each; Princeton 
• portable sowing machine $25; maternity clothes: boby 
clothes, recliner choir, wollowoy typo like now. 656- 
;9475 0^656-1378;;
Family Life
nexfpublic talk to be held 
Feb. 20th, 8 p.m,„ Sidney Library
; Presented by, the;
Baha’i Community 
ofSidney-:;.,:
' Everyone Welcome 
Information V on i : this;- and other 
i:: meetings — Cali; ■
656-052i'L;
LiyESTefiR
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR, blue-ond beige tones 
$175,00 O.B.O; to view call 656-3653 ofter 3 p.rh. 05
ELECTRIC LAWNMOWER, electric and hand clippers;: 
also other garden tools. 656-4068. ; .. ■ • ■' • .: 06;
SENIORS (60 OR MORE). New to Sidney? Don't know 
, anyone? The Silver Tfireods Centre offers classes, oc-. 
tlvitios ond i a worm welcome. - Drop in to, 10030 
Resthoven orcoli usdt.:6S6-SS37; ■ ; V ;;
ANGORA BUNNIES from popered Doe./Mdke:cuddly; 
pels and produce quality wool. Other :robbit breeds 
ovoiloble. Beotrice 652-2532; :05
8S TREE SERVICES
2 CHAIRS L-, solid mohogony. 100 yrs., old. excellent 
condition, - one .strioght bock; ^ one with orfris,; , 
upholstered, seat, suitable for desk 'or occasionoi 
choir, $150 poir. 6560836. ; ; ; 05:
SUFFOLK EWE, bred. 3 yeors old. $65:00. 479-3936. 05 
ADORASLEtMALE Thoso Apsd 20 mo.; housobroken. 
LTon-Iiko colors. $300, 656-6228. :
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION. 9788 
: 2nd St;; is the informotion and Volunteer Service Cen- T 
tre for, the penlnsulOi lf you need assistance or if you 
wish toyoluriteef a few hours o week to help others in
05 <
your commuhiTy. pleose,coll 656-0134 for further in- , : ■ 
formation. ' - •-■ S'- . . .-tf'
LIKE NEW, 6x9 ft. multicolor (oronge-brown),. .nylon 
: hemmed corpet, $40; 1 bron with creom pattern scot-, 
ter rug, nylon, $25; 1 G.E, household floor polisher, 
$2.5. Phono 656-2751 between 10 d.m. and 4 p.m., 






piano; / Organ, :. Guitar, : Accordian : 
Voico:& Theory. =
■ Highly trninfid lnslructors; - 
Competitive:Ralerr^^, :
rANWXCiPCLANI):
ill . ' :
TKEE
SERVICE
SEARS DRYER. $95; cedar hope chest, $195. 656-4196,
05''
150 LOST&FOUNi
TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) at Brentwood Elemenlory . 
Schooi. Mondays 7:30.-.9;30 p.m.; All ages welcome; ' ^/ 
Further info. 652-4580.652-1531. ; tf ; '
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT GROUP meets 
regularly.- To join us. help us, or just for Information, 
coll 656-2908 or 656-5457 after 5 p.m; : rd
IS OVEREATING creating problems
SERVING WE PENINSULA 
QUALIFIED STAFF‘FREE ESTIMATES
• Topping and reni!\i| Uang(!(0ii5 Irons 
•Priming Maintn Irnos; friiil Ttmis. (Im.imuntals 
and Hodgoi.
,, -SbIiicIIvo Lot Cleaning
CERTIFIED SPRAYERS
flnpalr WInlor Slorm Damago anti Priino rmit Ttons
Fully insiirctl. Reasonable Rates
656-0570:::
NEARLY NEW Electrolux vocourr) with power nozzle. 
$350; also Electrolux 10 gal. , capacity commercia) 
vocuum with power nozzler$725. 652-2870.: 05
MOVING MUST SlU972 Ford Cortina, Ca"np7f - 9'4‘'. 
olumlnum conopy, boat, motor and froller, snow tiros, 
Offers. 656-2745. 05
FOUND; Silver fountain pen lost week of Docomhor. 
Owner identify. Found neor Scotia Book in Sidney. 
656-3728. ; 05
your life?
OveroQters Anonymous can help youl No dues; no 
wojgh-iris. Coll_652_^9931 or 656-2331. tf
;: :: :4?:S0IV1ETH1NG SPECIAL ::
Attractive;: three;;:bedrodm:i rancher,; 
coimpietelyTinishediboth leyels;;Many; 
extras; 2800;sq; ft. ofHirst class liv^: 
ing;:Dbuble:garage, three-bathrooms, : 
skyiights;.:;separate: spa:with;hpt tub, 
fireplace;:up; airtight ^heater:Tn, large 
recifoomL very :Tastetul|y ■decorated ; 
ValleyviewsyATeal-pleasure tpshbw.; 
List:price $149:50d.00;V-';
656-1111 Bill Mosher 656-7117
FOUND; Female kitton on corner of Ist and Bdvon 
Wodnesdoy 24fh ovening, Block with white markings 
on loot,.fhroal ond nose. Approx. 5 months. 656-8692 : 
6r595-4512: 05
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT Drop-in group meets , 
every Wodnosday, 7-9 p.m. at 1045 Linden Ave, 383- 
5545. 10-5 p.m. Mondqy to Friday for more info,  if
ANTIQUE COLLEOlflLE and Household Sale: SAT, FEB 
2nd ,9-2:30 p,m. James Boy Community Holl 140 
Oswego, „ _ __ 05





Ads from all over B.C. 
and the Yukon.
25 words for $109 will reach ;
more than 590,000 homes throiiqh more than 70
community newspapers m B.C, and the Yukon.
PIANO INSIRUaiON In your homo, Sklllod lunthiir 
hold» B A. In niuilc. n«(|inn«ri thru nilvnncoc), Ag» U 
thru adiih. Phnnh WA 3MS, 07
GOKmONUREN
79 CHRYSUR UOARON, aS.CKW mil.i.,
, . cpnilllion. $<1.riXl._yi»;(l003,.. ^
' VOIKSWAGOM IVpi'NO: ;T;"TV(.7:'Vun'nlnf|': Tiwo'nr ■ 
, undn; lor got’ woodnolor nnd/or Inwntnowor or .
, . yiHtWinguipmon; CnJI 0.1>
y\'’:79 CADBiACSr0AN:'br'viuE'';v;ihnhn:«iim)0nf«; 
liiittingni E«[!»|liir)l conrliilnh, tmi* ownnri hloh 
i .niiliiKiflii. Aikiho H,<95 or odor* : .IBI-KNtI or fcSJ. 
/OTOllflilnrpjijn.  ̂ ■' k? ‘ '
puMoijTMiAiaiiTii:;'ta;'coi;iihon:;o(<n« ,
i,.' (jW'Iiygp, A|l«f AitW p^nn:,..... . ,'' 'llV' '
: ; rOR OR TRAl't lor V, (on tnmpar .potloi lTrA 








19110 MAi^DA 626 -Spoil Coup«,, M'*’|V^9ndi^ $
: :hp«od oil pxtniN including air cnnfliUonlng. JA.W.’!
■ foM652'900nfior Sp
; ; DUStYr' piVMOiilH "i'Jw;'!ia:ima
ilflni, (tindlllon. p.'KVI or.liuil n)l»r'. Gw)
: : (or yidinq, riHii»y,,'S«.y!i<)i) «(.-jWodndyrlny; fji I p.m
■' Surirtpir lO'j: w.




■: 'latorjor^Bxmlofy Rmictonjlar ^ 
Wallcovorir)gs Cotrmorc.ial 
Spraying : , ■■ otticos ,
656-S646
* '■: |*T« OWrOWNfR CilVRJUiRNEWPORT. t'«(i»(lnnl fnn -
, ,, oioS ‘W DtllA Ud. .4..J001. (1 wi'iKwIr onp linmi one, 
ownnr.fyfitft.PW 'UliU tlayionly. ’ ■ 05
I;'::;,:a, WORK:TRUCKs";';5';F(if(|.:P?Sn:;v"rohnfir»'"':(loty)r' 
•Irnnq, wiK) VIVs,' .')nn:Aiti on« 4,*p««<), Tok* your; 
: pirit «i tt.WSi Jen Pon HncRer <ii SiiTfrny AUa Mar). 
:p56A5:iai>7«a. ,■ , „■ -'OS
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NFf.luioCKiy JE(),5i;Tr. )-ASiy TlHiiii dayilrilivrirvlor,(«low . 
ilJ J!0 nai:li: Call us toll Iriio .il 1 iMina-liril-TiAOl, Polot l/|i. ,
Ion Jar.ym Worlis, : 05
TWn IflII ONI' lloel S,il(i (nUnrtiitInry dilot I'litchasii .uiv, ' 
siflti or Mnrt liool oriier and ,i liool rili soolinn am) rociKVt'i 
lioniii No,') ■ It 100 111 side til iiotk ortlot fIlfi; aomis Ng. ?
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:' AllTlIltlllS;,fllirilMATISli^:' lovhro Crampt. ffly palriy tijriv' ,,,
; pifllely Ijpna, ld»n i)a not iIIo, thoy |i|(l ltwnTi)lvot,:T(ii ipliKi;':; 
iiiIoiipWiop wiiiii:,- Adviirlitor, P It: Bin BaAcioly Od', ,1 :: 
larioliKOpino;;‘^ .OB
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:;iM<nvhf.: ialtirdy ino.uptuuia B', dUh; r,piPhiAri;iii :gu»li(y
iVIISCEt.L.ANlEOUS FOR SALE
NIW ■'» Ilf) ' Milarhi t'»r„)yaliil mpdyiaihl)/ (fiagi:;)?"
'I U p,Ids , 101111 sUcl.i.wtr Vaid liiir.kril Wi|n Icii'li KBiootiMlfl 
rtitlivniy :>pi!ti.rl, Villi,fifio ,(',(( H V.incniiv»f fi(i<l-fi?in 
'nisp,?:!?!''"' ■' '■ ■■ "■ '■■■■: ■■ m"
TmyBL
SKI ftUlM YDIJII (lOOHSillPl lli):!i(ll livi,i diiy packagos (ipni:
9tg Whilii S1T7, Pod Maunl.-iln SCKI: .SoikliH Snowr-als 
Si:i,lln ion ,.,ciHiii|iy sap, C.IU iolMrae 
,ti!''iino-Sfig:po.n ' : ■ ... ■' , ■ pp-
n»:nisifRi;)i ttxAs uiNniinims ;/iiiin':'hii;() riiws 'hatim: :
ini italr I aido'kr jirivNii-' noivi'IP P (,| rpr'ipnH inin '• 
irlJ-riafi.plITT, OiiilnMaml .Uid CaUln fli ftimT.tiopg, IT T.’,' ' 
'vnrifin' ■■', ■ ',, ip,
; , PTANNIMli A VIIIP TO AlIvSIRAUAVNTW yTATANni Now you : 
, i!a!i ,;i;,iir id:AN?A Tiav'i!( >;' lhp fipwirUndw r»|WlJ ■ : 
■’■ (awiisllnrt, tiiKl pl.iiiniid uip, '(lMinii:!l/i',|)'i>fl, pf./ 
■■,"H)l,liirH, NltHII {IN US Whivry.'iii vlav ,il me iliii* iloy Molni f 
■' ,HEifi fiiiomv imiL'tSB' t■|(l(|',lllpal^l^h^)lllll;:l?t 
' /''/5,(,T!diiw(' Puyit; V,tprdilyM,''; ",■ - :■ ,,■ "pH'
HELP w AMT ed:
AllCHQII' SC'lldOl > Wfniain Cia'aiU ft'hppl Ipi: Auriuilwoi, 
iflij Oviii 1 (HV) piailii.tlM I’f.iiiiM romtai"iriT'!iil Monday
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.,ptOlR TAIttV hdYftl fittllt'r, LW/rf hn Ht«i rtwirf,
'.L }•■ far >1 h rv'v V "t".'?')^------ . .......
iio BOATS ^MARINE
' PAIWtIMO ' m)»i'iilii#«)*'l»i, renpiftiipl anti,
meitipi irini::' itipi^ j pu(fe4i54;a'M4.,. ,, 10
IPM V IH: M.P, IiOMOA OUTIQARO, * ,»il(Jti«: (pea :
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()(i«) 5(i,ni V .................. ■' 1. ^' i)
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Quiet cul de sac built in 1979. Pric­
ed to sell at $59,900, Joe Starke 
656-8751 or Freddy Starke 
652-9602.
DUPLEX LOT WANTED. Sidney
area. Also seaview lot, Central - 
North Saanich area. Quick deci­
sions. Freddy Starke 652-9602.
IT’S HARD TO BELIEVE
$54,900.00
This 3 bedroom tamily home has 
just been listed. Large living room 
with (irepiace, eating area in the kit­
chen and area dining room. Good 
sized workshop tor the haridyman. 
Hurry — this is priced for a quick 
sale. Larry Olson 656-0747 or 
656-1050.
UmT’cllllDb” 0R TOWNH0USE*
tor couple from Vancouver. Close to 
Beacon Ave. . c
Joe Starke 656-8751
Freddy Starke 652-9602
OLDER HOME WANTED for Rental 
or Investment, Fixer upper O.K. 
Sidney or North Saanich area.
Freddy Starke 652-9602 or Joe 
Starke 656-8751.
DEAN PARK RANCHER 
REDUCED TO $105,000 
12 1/4% MORTGAGE
This 3 bedroom home has been 
priced for a quick salrr. Over 1600 
sq, ft. 4 piece ensuite. Fislier stove, 
family room, separate dining room 
are only some ot. the features. 
Assume the excellent mortgage and 











" .99,:Acre'pasture, ridingHraiTs and 60,acre 'wiiderness park.included in Strata^ 
.'plan,:4.l00, sq. ft: California :Design Hornet 4 car garage; LuxLiriousdndawtaB 
comodation.
Call Doug Bodaly 656-8160 or 656-5584
rfr: ■ : '
A SUPER BUY IN THE HEART OF SIDNEY y'
This fwo bedroom home features a, ritrw roof A paint insido and out. Home has 
hanlwood floors,with :a good :si/e garage,in back wiiii lanti:access. Asking,
$b3fooo:„'' 1""'','Y,''' ,y'
Phono Doug Campboll v V 652-5915 oi 656-5584,
An inlormatlvo evening !oi adults ol all ages who would like to 
Inaiii .abou! buying or sellinfT Residential Properly, Topics in- 
TcluderP; ■■'''■ v ’T';;
A*Mbftgagqs,,-'vT,\A/hat'Tirfijbey?:;';;V'A'TpT:;.Y;T/;T,V;, 
'•How^'to'Sliop^tor the bokt Tiio'rtgagel' T YA-.a 
'"•bosisfol ,ownincTa'.tionie'|m;:m,:': 'pT.'ptAp./u,:,.;,
;t*Dovy1i;Payiti0iitS:-Y-r-gTow/tQ,T)nt;,stalled.! .y:.;;,,-
': • 110w To: bAe a. Reat„ L state- Sa lesman' td; V01j R,: Adyanlagli t : ;'v y ^ 
::>BT]T\Scc,dn:d:,Tyt!r,!ga(yy;y;y;:.:':f,Tryy:,':V'':yr:V
WHPpv Pan Liiisuto Coiitfo
WHEN: Tuesday'Fobiuiuy tHlryi^
yy::'y::yi:y:7::3dyP‘:!VI;,jo:;,9:,30 P.M,
Scritini) IS limiiini so RlSl.'RVl now try cfiflint)
656-55S4
MSrSBLlERS m A PmE CATALmiB 
OF HOMES FEAWmm OVER 200 
SAANftH PENINSULA AND VICTORIA USTINGS
SIDNEY BESTSELLERS
^ \ j OOyC BORhLT 656 8160 0011(5 CAMPBtll ' ; 652-5315
'",53?-9285':"; JIM ni)(0K::7::::':f::;:^''!':’', 7.':'!;':"" 656-0224
7-:.A1"■^W HrAW|IC,L7:L7..,7:.: 656 2107, , 656.7«87
»A A j ; lllAMlAHIinOKfOTIS v; : 51^2224;:';.' ROB KING ; 7,656:3257
‘WDf OF THE PEHINSULA"
ESTATES
Discover why Dean Park has established ilsell as "The" 
Development on the Peninsula.
FEATURES ...
15000 SQ. 11 Nicely Ifeca Builtlmg siies — lull 
ufidefcjrounQ seivictng - e.isy ic Build on Prelerred 
.Southern Exposure and CiO’se to Reciedlion
SELECTION...
A tremendous selection o* sues presently, 
.r.-.iitable
VALUE ...
An L>ci’ptrcn,i; Otfenng with 9 ut I Mese Piopnipes Pnced
.It Only
$39,000
Consider our Features, compare the competition and be 
prepared to commit to an Improved Lilestyle.
Stop by our intotrnalion Centre Located olt Dean Park 
Road lor Maps, Plans and Pricing or call 656-7041 Open 
10.30 • 4:30 Daily.
2094 WESTBROOK DRIVE. SIDNEY. 3 bedroom split 
1125 sq. (t., close to all facilities. 20 ininulos drive to 
Victoria. Tostofuily decorotod, voltod colling. Stone 
firoploce. carport, fridge ond stovo negocoblo. Posse­
sion negocoble. Open House Sot. and Sun. 1 p.m. ■ 4 
p.m. Enquires 656-9268. After 6:30 p.m. $78,900. 06














We have the best priced building lot 
in Sidney — alt services paid lo pro­










3 bedroom no basement tiorne in 
Sidney, garage & single carport. 
Available Feb. 1,1985. ,
Sparling Real Estate 
656-5511
The closure of Duracme Road, 
north of Keating Cross Road and 
west of Veyaiiess Road, will give 
Dura Construction a si.x-acre 
land consolidation in the light in­
dustrial area of Central Saanich 
on which development suitable to 
the area could and may lake 
place.
Central Saanich aldermen 
meeting Monday night in com­
mittee agreed closure will be 
recommended to council. The 
decision was made in the face of 
protests by B.C. Hydro represen­
tatives who want the road kept 
open so therewill be access lo a 
substation tlie utility proposes to 
build in that area.
The action of council confirms 
an earlier decision to close the 
short road and allow the con­
struction company, which built 
the throughfarc originally, to 
consolidate The area covered by 
the road and several other lots in­
to one piece of land. In 1981,
aldermen were told. Hydro con­
sented to have the road closed 
and then, after sitting on the mat­
ter until 1984, revoked its earlier 
decision and asked that the artery 
be left open.
Herbert Webster, of the pro­
perly department of Hydro told 
the committee closure will mean 
Hydrowill be faced with building 
a duplicate road in the same area 
to give access to the power plant 
it is planning for that section of 
the municipality. The Hydro pro­
perty is adjacent to that held by 
the construction company.
Dura Construction owner Bill 
Kokkclink said his firm bought 
the land in 1971 but because of 
adverse economic circumstances, 
was unable to do anything witli 
il. Now it was in a position to 
consolidate and take action and 
this it intended to do.
Kokkelink did iiot say what 
son of a development is planned 




Then rely en piolessional service and advice. Visit me at 
my Open Hnuses or phone and I will drop by at your con­
venience Ask about our Naliona! Catalogue Service '







Member - Victoria M.L.S. 
:v„656-1'154:'''
NORTH SAANICH SURPRISE
Meticijious::and :p,ersonal pride best 
describes this 1980, 4: BRTome with; 
2 bathrrns. In-line dming/livincj rni,: 
with rock F.Pk and beamed ceiling,, 
Basemem , oilers 4ih BR/denv ,and 
rec/lamily rm, with vFiP.: Covered 
patio with greenboiise imderneath. 
Manicured, landscaped lot done with 
T, L.C. I liere's more! fluly a gen 1 to 
see, $87,500. '
HARRY W.C; YOUNG 
386-1569 or 386-6560 
BROWN BROS 385-8771
BRIGHT OFFICE SPACE, Sidney Professionol Bldg.. 656- 
6860 or 652-9711. ^|1
RETAIL SPACE 600 sq. ft. Sidney Professionol Bldg. 
656-6860.652-9711.
7840 LOCHSIDE DR. • Behind the Waddling Dog Inn.
Pool, tennis, gomes room, free coblevislon. 1 bdrm. 
from $350. 2 bdrm. from $430. Avoiloble now ond 
Februory 1st, Monoger 652-4004 or 652-6052. Devor' 
Properties ltd. , > ■
3 BDRM. H^USE in Sidney. 4-6 opplionces. $575 per 
month. Will rent house lor $550.00 with one yeors 
lease. 656-7590 or 384-5212.  05
SENIOR CmZEN APTS, ovoiloble Norgorden Court. 
656-3612. : 05
BEAUTIFULLY LOCATED SIDNEY, close to Robert's Boy 
morinos. lorge 1 bedroom furnished oportmenl. 
Carpet, fireploce, porking. Avoiloble Feb. 1. Adults 
- oi^^y. no pets, references. $350 inclusive. 656-4101. 05 ,
SINDEY - two bedroom bosement suite. All utilities.; 
$375.656-4009 . 05
WANTED; 3rd person to shore spacious, furnished 
home ori wooded ocreogo at Prospect Lake, $250.00 
i plus Va utilities. 727:7024. , — 07 .
■ SIDNEY for rent 2 - bedroom house, main’fjoor.: Sea 
. view. W.W.. fridge,. ronge. O.W., drapes. $575. AH , 
utilities incld. References; damage deposit. 656-4337 ; :
V or 656-1176 dsk for Peter.Y Y, V' ^ 1' :: ? V: 05 7
BRENTWCX)b BAY - in large, 5 bdrm.:house 2 bdrmv, i 
kitchen, living rodrrii. bosntt. Large yard end 
7 garden; .One child welcome. :$350.00 per month,;.-;
^ ' utiiites'included. 652-6060.- ' 06 : .
bedroom
^ . ond both. Foces south. $315.00 includes diopes.
‘ carpot, fridge ond stovo. Between ferries ond dirport;.
‘• References essentiol., Kopiy to Bo»(: 900. The Review; 
2367 Beocoh Ave., Sidney, B.C., 05
aboard AND LODGINGTn Christian homo. $100.00 per; 
wQck.652-902a:-'-'T';’: A.-'-7 VY^'':'05■k
3 BEDROOM HOUSE in Sidney. Fridge ond stove in- 
chided at $600.00 per month. Avoiloblo Fob. 15, 1935. A
'■"'"Co(I6^-9164T ■ './■ a.' '-'OS ;
BRENTWOOD BAY. 1 bdrm opt. Includes heot, fridge 
ond stove. $335.00 per month. 479-3310. 06
NEARLY NEW, ho-slop, 1 V, both, 2 bdrm. Oishwoshor. ; 
3 blks to Sidney. Rent negotiobie. Coll 656-4691. 05
SINGLE FATHER ond 14 yf-old son hove 3 bdrm. homo ; 
; to shore. 656-0026. 0^
SIDNEY. I bdrm,; $298; 2 bdrm.! $437; hoot included: 
Avdil. Fob. T. 2292 Henry St, To view coll bldg; Mgr. ol 
■656-7821/ ■' 'a ' - ' ' ' ■ ' - ' 05
WATERFRONT Towner Pork Rood overlooking a 
Patricio Boy. 2 bdrm. I*/; both, largo sundock, 
sunroom with firoploco, 5 opplionces. $700. 656*4505,
■■■ ■■
SIDNEY ' furnished room to rent, 9601 *7ih St. ot Ocean 



















SIDNKY TOWNHOUSK B ARG AIH;
:Ainiq;q,;,;1’/00''Aiq77l!;, 701'jiving




SAYSTLLLLABklnfi $84,500:7Call ■ 
'.now.^10 I'lmv.af'icF makoahi qilcr;: '■ 7 
KarpI DrosI^^^ 7 ;
■ tl018 Nopldiie Avo, " A goQlooii!:. :3;
; rxj/m, ?' l:it|'i,A;oiil(‘nipAra!;y htitno 
on of 'walotffoni, MadniOrmnt 
’ viow'i tf'orn .rnom' rooms/■ Laf'qo 
Sur'fltlH' S'tiWTi t)blli lovfili:,";; 
RpducnO; tO'$l,89,900 YL-':: s-,/ ■
'Friv.;;!.;;,; Jhi;.' kornf:' 'i;,
' situated ■ on- 'iiii'hostt ’417 acre ml :': 
7 caroluily ,Cleared' laritl,ST tidriiiA ;;;/ 
:s;3 Fainilv/.^* tree,' room'&7;v3 
7' iimgiacmi and/a maQtiilictmL kit// 
(imii. Call us for doiails line is 
:'-',:nol''a'„'dnvtV'l:)V.7,7'::'''':.'^7' C/C,"'.
A ALINE* HUGH PORTER
:'7:652-5601' A/
: .‘JIDNEY < I lidrm, boiomnnl «uIIb. no p®tt. $750 plus 
' 40por coni uiillUes. 656-0863. ■ .: : S:C_05,
. SIDNEY - twp ynai oM duplex, 3 bdais. I'Y bo*hs, 
(Ifoplaco, ladoo, sinve. Avoiloblo fob. I si, Chlldron
otcopled. ___ ______
: : 3 BEDROOM NOUSE, on '/. acre, vnry cloon condition, , 
:CIoso Io Voncouvur fiH-ry. $700 rnonib. 6S6-6I96., ;_06 
, B'igi;, no,„ u„J„, conslrucllon ;
on Mills Rd. across,lioiVi Airport. Complnlion Moy, , 
IfDS, Iriftolly locolod (or ocean stloncns business, 
irnnspnrlollnn, lesoorrh ond Hnvelopmnnl. linhl In- 
: dusiry or otrcfoll industry, Hiph quality ciirislruclton. 
oir condlllormd, Sonin spoco still avoiloblii (rom 3700 
sq, (1, Io7800sq. (I 66?. 1101 days, 653-7965, 65<.-3<6'J 
..... '
BRENIWfXilU f.nit nuw rnemv.* you, 3fd FTionlti 
innl Irnn Onit bdrm, $355, Bldq. Includes qomns 
room, Nnoi shops ond buses, Conirollod onirontt,,
' Coll roBjdnrijjsiflr_,_al 667;0J W __ ...............
SAANICHTON, 3 biltir,, lownhoiise wllii views, Cloie 
In sbopplitfl srhnal ond bospllol.MropInfe, 5 op- 
plionros: I’i bnibdivl w-wrotpol. fbildropwelcome. 
I’looso, no pels-$$$$ P'"'r«'more details coll
, 7 5I«T;3973-MUM)3 or 05
BRENTwjOD BAY 1 ond 3 bilrm' (ipi/ Smoll blni.K in 
(.snlrol lornlion.’Hnw rnrpei and poini. Isl mnnlb reril 
, lm«(or'S«rvtos,:$3«),-$3'»5.<«»:,M»$0f;<'M;>!'fyA..Pb. 
;; 3 bdrmjAmIVqpl.:: Ii(it)lii: clerni, 5 tippllrsnces,'A|l liy 
' i.luslve: (Ireplnre, ho pnis pelose noii.smnl<»f, Avnd;
: .''Z, Moicij;Hi,$4i».656;(i3657.^i;„„,,,,A;:'..::7;.,...;,,7.:...
: :sil>MEy - Piolk Mrtor tli neqenew home, (urnlih»d,l 
, . biTrm.MEoipon, elmdri,: lieol. roble; inllllles, tSM per
7 ,i’'o-No (Jills7,.„:,:::,:::„77a:,--,.ii.7.:.,„-7i':»7®
..ISIONLY'"T Mm'h tioule. Handy'In.lHwrv .Avnij; E»b:
■;;,,\'‘:nsl,_$3«5jim mq;6'>6;«3;). 0(te',iP.dP;;V,:.„,»:'7:,.,®v
Saanich .school board trustees 
picked Apples for their teachers 
at Monday night’s board meeting 
and said they had their eye on the 
district’s core curriculum in -so 
doing.
Trustees agreed to purchase 23 
new Apple computers at $2,000 
each, plus two IBM PC com­
puters at $5,000 each, bringing to 
98 the total number of computers 
in district schools.
Interested \;;
Arbutus Smocking Arts — n 
branch of the B.C. Smockers' 
Guild — is inviting new members 
to join the 11-member group 
which meets once monthly to' 
share ideas and enthusiasm, solve 
project AproblemS; learn new 
A smocking techniques and share 
workshop information.
Beginners and advanced 
: A:smockers: afe; welconVe, Tor: more 
information call 656-2865 or 656- 
4277.
Needs lessons?
The only item of note during 
A:the pastweek as far as: the Cen- 
A tral Saanich police are concerned V 
was a parking lot : accident in 
: front of the Royal Bank in Brent-A 
'"woodAA;' 7,:;''d/,""/'';-:7'
A: 74-year-old woman, at 1 
p.m.; onAJan. 25 had trouble fin­
ding the correct slot in her car’s 
gear box. After each unsuccessful 
attempt, her car rolled down an 
incline and slammed into ihd car 
'-in'fronLof her.,'' i,; ':A''';''a7\;:'
Centra 1 S<tanich police were 
called and helped her out of the 
problem but not before she caus­
ed tl am a gc 101 a 11 i ng j u s 1 tl n der 
,;.A$400. ■::,:;A:/:, 'A■^,v:',::':, 7'';',', 7-v
Police chmf Bob Miles said no/ 
charges wold be laid bui he was 
considering wriiing lo the Motor 
Vehicle Branch siigge.silog live 
woman’s ability to hold a license 
be rechecked,
The $56,000 cost for the new 
aequisitions, trustees were careful 
to point oul, was not part of the 
operating budget and would not 
affect teachers’ salaries, teaching 
supplies, maintenance and the 
like. The money, already in the 
district’s hands, was in a separate 
capital budget and could be used 
only for capital purchases.
Six new Apples will end up in 
elementary schools, six in the 
district’s middle schools and 11 in 
the secondary schools. The two 
IBM machines will also go io 
secondary schools.
Glaremont- 
:: 'Glariosi: ; 7
By Alex de Medeiros 
and Aaron Hasson
Now the second ranked in 
single ‘A’ league, the senior boys’ 
basketball team suffered a stunn­
ing 83-63 loss to. SMU. The team , 
rebounded back with a win over 
Gulf Islands hy a score of 62-46.
The senior boys’ rugby team, 
coached by Mr. Simmonds,
. started rigorousirairiihg sessioiis7A 
this week.
- ; As this is our final publicatiijjn 
0 f i li c : CI a re m p n l CI a r i o n : 
iheni will be new columnists next 
semester; — yve would like To 
acknowledge the: help of a
number of people, ; ;
First of all, we would like to ; 
thank Mwx Ly/Jc for giving us the 
opportimity to write about Clare­
mont and for editing all our 
work. And our thanks to 
Spensley, who in his .spare lime 
typed our publications.
Thirdly, our thanks go To 
teachers who aided us in gather-; 
ing inlormation about subjects 
offered at Glaremoni. Gur final 
tliahk.s go \o Mrs. While who 
delivered our final drafts of tlie 
Glarion to 77;e lieviewy
: ONE »IA$EMrNV $IJItt wnqifti) lol Hnnl» miiU. W
"'!' .. . ...... .
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■::A: :(muRMioa.:ii7.3E7.«6W.;:,,,,a.
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rriay cause ou r- customers. Due to! an: (3rrocs onItHe: 
Apart/ollouKadveftisIng^^/W 
itenis are noDa^
Whisper Knee Highs ..........................Page 37
Pantyhose ..........................................Page 37
3 Pack Sport Socks ............................. Page 37
or Tube Speks ......................... ^....... Page :37::
Ladies' Antron Brie! .,.........................Page 39
LEadiBS' Half Slip .................................Page 39
H..adies,';Body^!Suit::A'!'(:''A;'A',';L'''';::v;.-;';.':A':;:,^^^
Ladies’ Fashion Blouses :..:.;.. ;,. t / Page 41 
Ladies^GWG StretciT Jeans , T. 7, a; 1 Apage 41 
Boys' Nylondoggers ,;. .(K.A7 A. ^
: MiGrowave Popcorn Popper ...................Page 43
Deluxe Automatic Percolator A . 77 7: Pag 
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The economical answer to your 
remodelling job. Pre-cut, ready-to 
install.. SALE:




































with reinforced edges and 5'x7’ 12’x20^''^^|^.*/t5'x20’ 20x30
corner gromets.
12’x24’ 20’x24' 30’x30'
imbis *24®® *38®® *46®®




4’ X 8’ Sheets
tax exempt 
white or brown 
32”, 34”, 36” X 80”
BiiagaagMfflraa^^







3/S Standard 1/2” standard 5/8 Standard













12”X48” reg. *10.59 ........................ *4.99
12”x36” r»g.$T.99 ........... .. , .,„l,*3.99









;2”x4"x92%’’ Econo : . . .. . . .^.^. .0 . . .Mn.
2’’x4”x8VUtility.v;..,..
i2^:’x4’ix8(HoLl:i';iy|.;Li;v:;L:::.;.v;T:iOnty*L55::i;:,;;l’:’^
2”x4”xlO’ Utility.......................... only *1.49 r’x6”x6’ Common Fir..............................68*
2”x4”xl2’ Utility..........................only *1.79 r’x6"x8’ Common Fir..............................89'
2”x4”xi4' Utility..........................only *2.09 i"x6”xi0’ Common Fir. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *1.60
r’x6”Utiliiy 8t Better Resawn ... I"x8' ......... .18* ft
i2’;V ea- 2”x6”xl0’
I’^xS'^ Select Channel Siding. . . . . . . . . . .
i'’x8” Select Channel Siding ......
i”xlO'’ Select Bevel Siding rough Face... 



















•eeso of application 
of a latex 
•perfept (or; ; 




IV Dressed Oak 
1’’ Dressed liapte 
1” Dressed Birch
per board ft. 
per board ft. 
per board ft.
''M t.fiiiriS' t i
Luan Ply Backed 






in lOO’s of colours 4 Litre
ywir choice Pecan, Oak or
.Teak;,.":;.;-;
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Win 4; Fabulous ;Holid«y;'for .Two' 
Courte.syof
Wardair Hblidayis
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